
Rape pfevention : common sense, locks
By JI':ANNI: GRIMES 

P a a ^  N rw iau ff
T V  bruUl rTurder oi a pcrfftam Horger 

woman earlier thu month thou4(hi by »m e  
law enforcement off mais to he the work of 
'Jte Iravelng rapist has put added 
emphasis on something every woman 
should k f»w  — how lo deferì herself 
against a I apisl

Wa women should do a lot of the thintts 
our grandmothers told us to do said Susan 
Harris of the Amanllo Kape Crisis Onter 

Simple things really Uke locking doors 
and windowrs and not letting strangers into 
the house

We tell women lo be aware — that rape 
could happen lo anyone Ms Harris said 

We tell them to try and think about the 
kind of person they are and what kind of 
tfangs they are able to do

U a woman attempts to fight she should 
fight as hard la  physically possible 
Richard Mills I'ampa police chief warned 

If you re going to hurt him hirt him ginxl

Before hr s got his hands cn you run and 
scream like hell Thai s best 

Mills and U  Keith Kerguaon of the 
Amarillo Policr Department cautioned 
against screaming once an attacker has his 
hands on you Kerguaon a l »  advised 
against it unless you believe your screams 
may bnng help Screams can panic a 
rapist

lie compared the reaction with that of a 
person in a store when an alarm clock 
suddenly goes off

The first reaction is to silence that 
noise he said

The police chief said elementary security 
measures may discourage an attacker or at 
least give the victim valuable lime lo 
summon help

lion I put yourself in a rape situation.
IS the police chief s advice lo women 

Keep your house locked and secured If 
you re driving keep the car doors locked 
and if you re at a party or dance and 
someone you don I know offers to take you

‘ In Pam pa women may feel safe because 

the traveling rapist hasn't struck there, 

hut...women need to protect themselves.'

home be cautious
lion l admit strangers to your home at 

nighi Have your house key in hand before 
get out of a locked car If you re a 

single woman living alone have your phone 
listed by your initials Mills said

If a rapist approacnes you and you Hunk 
you may ^  assaulted you have to decide if 
you re willing to let him do it or if you II 
attempt U> hirt him he said adding If 
you re ‘going lo fight you d better be ready 
to kill or seriously injis'e the attacker If 
you just scuffle that will normally arouse 
him a little more

The best thing is flight If you can get 
away that s better than fighting 

Mills pointed out the attacker known as 
the traveling rapist enters homes and 
apartments through unlocked doors or 
windows Since July 197S there have been 
nine attacks on women directly attributed 
to the traveling rapi.st according to 
Kerguson

The Amarillo detective has headed a 
learn of detectives assi^ied to the traveling 
rapist case for the past year He said the 
actual number of rapes could be much 
higher

There is an asiom that says half of the 
actual rapes are not reported and half of 
ihoae reported are not actual rapes 
Ferguson said A considerabie number of 
valid rapes are never reported 

Detectives and the Amanllo Rape Crisis 
Center encourage women to report all 
attacks Ms Hams said the reports 
provide police with valuable information 
and the victim will not necessarily have to 
testify incoirt

We go for the best cases on 
prosecution. Kerguaon said One woman 
ought have a little thread of in/ormation 
that would prevent more rapes that would 
save lives If she doesn t come forward with 
information and someone dies she has her 
own conscience lo answer to

If you can t run and can t fight the only 
thing left lo do IS to talk Mills said 

Normally rape is a crime of assault not 
passion It s not that they irapislsi bve 
women more Actually they re quite afraid 
of women and use rape to hirt women

If a girl d oa  have to submit, she should 
attempt to remember at much as poaabte 
about the man and try U> get a very good 
physical description She should not 
attempt lo shower or bathe until die is 
eiamined by a doctor She needa to report it 
because if she doean't that allows the rapid 
to go on to the next victim 

Ms Hams aaid Amanllo hat unproved 
the ways in which rape victims are 
examined and questioned

We are really well pleased with the 
public s change of attitude she said 

Rape victims get better treatment The 
(kstrict attorney is taking cases to tnal he 
wouldn t have taken before Our biggest 
problem is j ir y  altitudes It s not the 
system It s the jiries 

The couselor said speed in reportuig a 
rape is essential

Moat evidence is lost witlin 24 hours, 
die said

Nurse practitioners perform the pelvic 
(See-Rape page 41
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Some foik.s say it has lo do 
with Ihe moon pha.ses Others 
credit ssfo logy And still others 
say a va r ie ty  of factors 
influence our lives and caxse 
cycles — which have been 
labeled biorythms 

Whatever cause one selects, 
most will agree that life does 
have Its ups and downs 
Yesterday was a down time for 
The News reporting staff 

In the first place a rharige in 
personnel resulted in »m e  
(Tossed wises and (ht* nty he'd a 
press conference announcing 
that Rampa water is safe to 
dnnk It is a story of some 
(smsequence since the quality of 
the water has often been 
discussed and debated by city 
residents

The slory is m today s issue 
In the second place .Judge 

Don Hinton decided that (iray 
('.ounty after all will not 
withdraw from the J’anhandle 
Regional Planning ( omrTiissKxi 
The News reported Tuesday that 
HirXon planned to notify the 
I’ RPC director of Community 
Action Services of the nxinty s 
d ec i»n  to withdraw 

The News reporter talked with 
Judge Hinton early in the day 
and learned of his tentative 
decision to withdraw fmm the 
F’ RPC An attempt to contact 
the judge just before ifc*adlirr 
Lime failed so the desssion was 
made lo go with the story on the 
basis of the earlier interview 

Judge Hinton notified The 
News just after the papers all 
had been printed with Ihr 
erroneous story and loid of his 
decision lo remain a j»r t  of the 
Panhandle RegKwal Planning 
(hmmissinn

It was just one of those days

We seldom repnrX thank you 
letters in The News but we m ^  
an exception in thu letter from 
Mrs James Perdue

Mr Kxlitflr
This IS the only way I can 

think of to say how much I 
appreciate all the love and care 
the doctor and nurses at 
Hq{hland (ieneral have given 
my mother They never get 
enough thanks and praise for all 
the great work they do I flew in 
from Virginia to see her and 
they were so good to me I just 
want all of them lo know how 
nice i( felt lo kr»w she was 
ge ttin g  the very  best of 
everything

Thank you Mrs James 
Perdue

Nearly SOO people drowned in 
water related accidents in 
Texas last year 

Swimming accidents take the 
largest loll each year followed 
by fishing accidents 

The Texas fiepartmeni of 
Health Reaourrex offers two 
solutions I never leave 
c h i ld r e n  w ith ou t adu lt 
fuprrvition and 2 make lurr 
everyone in the family knoars 
how to iwim

The Red Croas ii offenng 
nnm  letaona at city poois thii 
aumma- the momings of July 
4-IS and July l»^2l 

Proapettive tanmmen may 
ref taler from I to S p m J m  I 
and • at Ihe Red O tas office in 
city hall

f
f j  Drinking water 

declared ‘safe’

V
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Going up in the air
Fampa band member ('beryl Birkes, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Wallace Birkea, 23.‘>6 Aspen, joined others of 
the Pride working at the annual Band Booster Club 
carnival Cheryl, dressed as Raggedy Ann, attempts to 
sell a balloon to the somewhat unsure younmter, Chns 
Austin The carnival, located on N Hobart St near the

Catholic church, opened Tuesday evening and will con
tinue through Sunday F(x>d. rides and amusement 
booths at the carnival drew a laree crowd yesterday and 
band director Jeff Doughten said he expects the crowds 
to continue providing the weather continues fair

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson»

Briscoe wants session
By LEE JONKS 

AssarialH P m i  WrHer 
AUSTIN, Tex (AP i -  Gov 

Dniph Briscoe says hr wants to 
call a special leguJalive session 
(XI schooi finance but. in effect 
has dumped the decision on 
lawmakers themselves 

He said he would call one 
only if given atstrances by pre 
siding officers at' the House and 
Senate that legislators have 
agreed on a bill and will give it 
a two-Uiirda majority

As a time frame for a spe 
ctal seation. I would m l antin 
pate It until Ihe middle of 
July." he told a news confer 
ence Tueiday. hours after 
the regular setaon adjoimed 
without approving a new plan 
for diatributini Ante sdnd  aid 
to local diatricta 

He said he laoutd aak Uie

same session to act on a bill 
reducing or eliminating the 
foia’ per cent state sales tax on 
residential utility bills, another 
meaajre that died at midnight 
Monday

Briscoe said hr did not want 
sciiooi districts stuck with the 
preaent state aid law under 
which more than SOO distneu 
— nearly half the total — would 
loae money

He said that U  Gov Bill 
Hobby and Speaker Bill Oayton 
had agreed U> activate the 
Houae and Senate education 
committees to  begin prepara 
(ion of a bill "

"Aaaumaig comptetion of thu 
aaaifiment and upon con- 
n rren c* of the leaderdup of 
the Houae and Senate. I du ll 
call a apecial ttmkm of Ihe 
•ath LegiMaiure." he aaid

Briscoe acknowledged that a 
school finance bill passed late 
in the summer would have lo 
be placed into immediate effect 
since school distnds have an 
Aug 20 deadline lo complete 
their budgets TTss would re 
quire a two-thirda vote in each

Gray slays in PR PC
A f t e r  g i v i n g  s o m e  

conaideration to pulling Gray 
County out of the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Comnuaaon 
Judge Don Hinton derided to 
remain with the PRPC 

A story in The News Tuesday 
waa incorrect in reporting the 
county had withdrawn from the 
commiaaion.

Gray County haa been a PRPC 
member since It7l Today

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

The Texas Department of Health Re»urces 
(TDHRi has conducted a chemical analysis of 
Pampa s drinking water and has declared it safe

In a letter addressed to Mayor R D Wilkerson 
Hoyd H Williams of the TfJHR wrote. This 
report indicates that the water being supplied by 
the system meets the limits established by the 
National Interim Primary Drinking Water 

R egu la tions prom u lgated  by the U S  
hjivironmenUl Protection Agency on December 
24 1975 These regulalHxis will be effective on 
June 24 1977

City Manager .Mack Wofford had recently 
expressed some concern (hat the chloride content 
might cause. Pampa s water to fall below state 
régulât ion revi sions

The chemical analysis report from the TDHR 
showed a chloride content of 333 milligrams per 
liter in Pampa water Sodium content was listed 
at 295 milligrams per liter sulphate at 301 and 
bicarbonate at 201 Total dissolved » l id s  were 
reported at 1130 milligrams per liter total 
alkalinity al 165 and total hardness at 275

The water sample analyzed was collected from 
the Pampa water system a i March 23 by a Tf)HR 
representative

Wofford said that when the new regulations 
Lake effect June 24 The state will check us (xi a 
yearly basis They will rome through without our 
knowledge and gel a sample and run il through 
their labs

In addition to the annual testing conducted by 
the stale there are tests we have to run locally, 
the city manager said and there are tests we 
have lo submit to the Department of Health 
Re»u rces lab in Lubbock We are required to 
submit 27 indmckial samples a month taken at 
random from over the district system 

He explained that a city map would be used and 
as many public places as possible selected for 
drawing the samples

In taking the samples We first must slenitze 
the faucet. ' Wofford said It will be accomplished 
with a small benzyne torch 

In addition to the annual test by the state and 
the tests done in the Lubbock lab other testing is 
done in the city water department lab

What IS being sought in these tests Wofford 
said. IS an or^m sm  a little bug found in the 
digestive trad of warm blooded animals If we 
get a positive reading it may be because we have 
not taken the sample corredly. the wind blew the 
organism uito the sample or maybe there is an 
organism A positive reading does not mean you 
will become ill from dnnking the water it means 
you could

We chlonnale to kill any harmful bacteria 
that we are aware of that might exist in the 
water Wofford said

After studying the new regulations and the 
contaminent levels sd forth. Wofford said. The 
liklihood of us ever exceeding any of these levels 
IS » re m o te  well it is just very unlikely

Anger surfaces today 
over veterans officer

chamber He said he would in 
sut upon assurances that such 
a majority would vote for a 
single bill before calling a 
cial session

He said his approach would 
speed up the session, which 
could run ss long m  30 days

begins s new fiscal year for the 
arganixatKxi and thr dectsion to 
stay in rt or lea vr had to be made 
by 5 p m Tuesday 

The PRPC  is one of six 
regional planning comnusuona 
in Texas (hat receive financial 
■ipporl from member counties 
and its reported pirpoae u to 
work more ckMely with local 
citixens and governmenU in 
dealing with the stale

By PAMPA NEWS STAFF
Hard feelings and angry 

words surfaced this morning 
when the G ray  County 
C o m m i s s i o n e r s  Cour t  
approached the county veteran 
service officer issue that first 
was brought to the atlenlion of 
the commissioners al the last 
meeting May 11 

At that time several Pampa 
veterans complained about 
Warner Phillips. Gray County 
Veteran Service Officer

Mr Phillips has some things 
lie would like lo say Judge Ikon 
Hinton told the 40 persons in the 
courtroom at about 9 15am I 
think we should give him this 
time

Hinton then added This 
cou’troom is not going to be 
made into a veterans affairs 
office

f’ txlhps said. I ve been asked 
by the judge to explain the 
duties of my job 

Before outlinuig those duties 
he said. I m not going to have 
any bitterness in my heart 
against any of my accusers, 
and hr invited anyone with 
questions or requests lo come 
into his office to discuss it — 

Not over the telephone 
everythuig that is done has to be 
done over your sipiature 

Pti Hips explained that he is an 
employe of the coiaky. not thr 
Veterans Admirustration and 
his job IS lo repreaent the 
ve teran s  and widows and 
orphans as a go between 
between them and (he Veterans 
Administration 

Of the latter he emphasired. 
T  work with them, but I am not 
employed by them "  

fialUpa explained that he has 
no deriiMfi making powers in 
the matter of benefMa 

"Everything is adjudicated in 
Waco by very competent and 
efficioM people The V A. does 
not do th b ip  haptm anly I V y

have rules and laws they go by 
Warner explained that his job 

IS not an easy one The laws of 
the VA change every year I 
have done more reading and 
research in the three and a half 
years I ve been on this job than 1 
have in a lifetime 

When Phillips completed txs 
comments Judge Hinton said

)

I feel like everybody are grown 
men and can sit down and work 
ou the problems I m behind 
Warner Phillips 100per celt 

At that pomi a woman in the 
audience stood and asked Judge 
Hirton How do you know how 
all these boys feeT’

We listened to them last 
week he replied

I can t see that hr (old 
anyth ing that would help 
anybody , the lady said

E v id e n t ly  you didn t 
ixidersland whro he said he was 
just a go-between, the judge 
said in a calm manner 

Other comments from the 
audience were more emotional 

I may be disabled, but I m 
not stupid, one veteran said 
He told (he communoners about 
an incident that concerned a 
missing check

"M y check w a  not m the Post 
Office and I did not know where 
my next meal w a  coming 
from "

He a id  he contacted PMIlipa 
but ^  no explanation for thr 
mianng check ladil he talked to 
a mai in the Amarillo office who 
explained there had been • 
computer hreMniown aid the 
chack would be farthnmtng

My complaint is simple I 
had to go out of this town to 
get the help I could have gotten 
righ t here the veteran 
concluded

Phillips began lo comment in 
reply but was interrupted when 
he mentioned the name of the 
veteran

Don t you mention Harvey 
Downs a lady in the audience 
m ed  out You offered him 13 a 
month

The judge interjected, again 
in a calm voice. If you've got 
problems go to Mr F’tillipsand 
get It worked out

The lady spoke out again 
saying that her husband finally 
did get financial help from the 
Veterans Administration but 
they had to go lo a lawyer to 
get It

Put somebody in there that 
knows what they re doing she 
said

Judge Hinton commented that 
hr and thr other commissioners 
have had letters and phone 
calls in support of Mr Phillips

He compared the situation to 
himself and the commisaioners 
— We can t please everyone." 
he said

The judge then continued with 
(he agenda, apparently leaving 
further diicuision of the veteran 
service officer situation for thr 
executive session — ickiaed to 
public and press i

The court met in executive 
session but upon reconvening in 
open court at about noon, no 
action w a  taken

T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
com m is s io n e rs  passed a 
resolution auüionxing HinUm 
apply to thr Texas Qriminal 
JuMia Divisun for •  S M  
grant

The grant wouM be uad la 
pay (kc court riparlar'a a la ry  
for (lie Slat JadM aiDM rtci
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Let Peace Begin With Me
TKit newspaper ii dedicated to fumithing information to our roodort to tfiqt thoy can 

bottor promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himsolf ond all he possesses 
com he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment. with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt understand 
and apply to doily living the great morol guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address aII communications to The Pampa News, 403 W Aichison, P O Btawer2198, 
Pampo Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and /tames will be vrithhela 
upon request

(Permission it hereby gronfed to reproduce in whole or in port any editoridls originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit it given )

More judges not the answer
Increased case loads and the 

g r o w i n g  c o m p l e x i t y  of  
courtroom cases are cited in the 
continuing pressure at all 
irisdictional levels for more 

judges
Chief Justice Warren Birger 

oi the U S Supreme Court is no 
less reticerl than the presidirtg 
judge of the smallest county 
system in adwx'aUng additmenl 
judgeships to attack backlogs 

But in l>Q8 Angeles the county 
e c o n o m y  and e ff ic ie n c y  
commission has taken a dim

Insidf* W ashintiton

view of a Superior Court appeal 
f o r  34 m o r e  j u d g e s  
recommending to supervisors 
that the request be denied 
Perhaps there is a lesson in this 
for other parts of the nation 

Commission chairman Robert 
Downey acknowledged the 
court s moulting probtems. but 
proposed an alternative to the 
burden more judges would place 
on the taxpayers The court, he 
said should seek every way to 
improve procedures and to 
expedite cases in order to

maintain expenditires at the 
present level

The Commission s conclusion 
seems to reflect the taxpayers 
mood The discipline of 
holding the judicial complement 
to the present level should have 
a positive effect m pressing the 
c o u r t  t o  s e a r c h  f o r  
improvement

In other words successful 
c r im in a l justice does not 
correspond to inrreased public 
expenditire

More tax money out window
ByROBKRT S. AU.KN 

WASHINGTON May 28 - It s 
u tterly  m indless and an 
laicansc ion able squandenng of 
taxpayers money, but it s 
happening all the time 

Graphic illustration is two 
seemingly unrelated events in 
recert weeks

Under the insistent pressuring 
and wheedling of the State 
D ep a rtm en t s entrenched 
bureaucrats the Mouse last 
month approved a C  2 billKm 

replenishment for the World 
Bank and related giveaway 
institutions

l,ast week one of them the 
In terna tiona l Development 
Association sardonically knovm 
as the soft loan branch of the 
World Bank quietly alloUed 
157 million in socalled loans to 
Kthiopia — now ruled by a 
ra g ta g  pro  Soviet m ilitary 
c liqu e that has murdered 
thousands and early this month 
cvrtly booled out JOO American 
m ed ica l educational and 
scientific personnel 

The World Bank affiliate 
dished out this 857 million 
despite the fact flhiopia is in 
default on $14 510 000 in US 
rrediLs — and the prospects of 
ever col lecting that are « to  

This mind boggling IDA loan 
ostensibly for road building and 
agncultiral improvements is in 
effect a giveaway It s Ur 50 
years and interest free except 
for a token administrative 
charge It was granted without 
the U S doing a Ihi ng to block it 

As the State Departmert 
justifies that extraordinary 
negligence The U S abstained 
because of vtoialions of human 
nghts in Kthiopia 

In other words the Slate 
D e p a r t m e n t  bureaucrats 
sternly punished hihiopia sgory 
wholesale violators of human 
rights by looking the other way 
and doing nothing to prevent the 
IDA from handing them 157 
million of taxpayers money 

This IS charactensUc Slate 
Department logic and pracljce 

ThaMkerwB Sllewce 
A l s o  n o t e w o r t h y  is 

Ambassador Arxlrew Young s 
remarkable silence about the

barbarous violations of human 
rights m Kthiopia and F>itrea. 
the northwest province that has 
been g r i m l y  ba ttlin g  for 
independence for 16 years 

R e g a r d i n g  whi t e  ruled 
Rhodesia and South Afnca. the 
vo lu b le  Atlantan declaims 
•mdlessly about violation of 
human nghts AboU Moscow 
puppet ruled F ^ op ia  not a 
word nor about the 857 million 
in interest free loans IDA 
shoveled out to them — with the 

benign neglect of the Slate 
Iippartment

The same goes for World Bank 
president Robert Mc.Namara 
whose rem arkab le  career 
ranges from tight fisted c a r  of 
the Pentagon to bleeding heart 
bats of the World Bank and its 
giveaway affiliates 

It was M cN am ara who 
c o n ce iv ed  the 18 b illion  

replenishment scheme for the 
World Bank group — with the 
I S putting up $5 2 billion 
L a u n c h e d  in the  F o rd  
administration, he readily won 
former Secretary Kissinger's 
hearty barking and the State 
Department threw its high 
p o w e r e d  l o b b y i n g  and 
pressuring behind it 

S team ro lled  through the 
lloase in April, it s now pending 
in the Senate Koreq^i Relations 
C/immittee dominated by a 
bipartisan internationalist 
minded majority

B a r r i n g  Whi t e  House 
intervention which appears 
unlikely the huge giveaway will 
probably be voted Kavonng 
that IS lark of public attention 
and forceful opposition 

laufc Ptettags
That s the way McNamara 

and other World Bank officuls 
have gotten away with granting 
th em selves  eye popping 
salaries and juicy perquisites 

They re even more munificent 
than United Nations boodling — 
and that s choice Also. UN pay 
scales are under some srruUry, 
but the World Bank fixes itsosm 
and that s that , as fallows 

World Bank — president 
8114 000 plus 816 000 for 

housing and representational 
a l l o w a n c e  senior v ic e

Berry’s World

"I know but since we installed it we've saved 
THOUSANDS ot gallons of waterl"
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Commentary

Solar energy future is how
By Dm  Oakley

The future of loU r energy is now.
Contrary to the popular impretaion that 

of the sun is one of those “ a o t k ”  en ern
reritaMt

It

boom is taUng

a

 ̂̂  ' AA- ,  S». ̂

Conservative advocate

Lesson in Spanish politics

p r e s id e n t .  $98 280 v ic e  
president 878 870 executive 
directors $77 400 alternative 
executive director $56 730 

Inter American Development 
Hank — president 856.475 plus 
816 000 expense allowance 
ex e cu tiv e  v ic e  president. 
890 300. executive directors. 
174 750 alternate executive 
directors. 854 850 

Asian Development Bank — 
p r e s i d e n t .  851 500 v ic e  
president. 845 000 executive 
directors. 838 500 alternate 
executive directors. 838 000 

The top brass aren t the only 
ones on the lake 

(Rustically revealed a Senate 
report All employees of the 
World Hank are authonaed to 
travel first class in Afnca. Asia 
and l . at in Am erica  By 
eronomi/jng in this regard the 
World Hank could have saved 
81 5 million dunng the period 
July 1974 to July 1975

T h e  I n t e r  A m e r i c a n  
Development flank funded 76 
trips by spouses at an average 
cost of 81.721 On another 
occasion 52 spmBe trips were 
funded at an average cost of 
81 768 During the period 
January 1974 to September 1975 
other banks funded 20  tnps by 
spouses of which the most 
expensive averaged 83 497 Kour 
cost 84 749

Indignantly, the Senate study 
admonished

These financial institutions 
are not self - sustaining They 
require periodic replenishment 
of capital to continue financial 
operations The interlocking 
system of high salanes and 
extraordinary fnnge benefits 
and perquisites threatens to 
undermine the prestige and 
authority of theses international 
institutions

Yeah' That could well be 
But that s not stopping the 

Stale Department from exerting 
Its utmost to ram through 
C ongress the 85 2 billion 
replenishment or to lift a finger 
to deter doling out 857 million of 
taxpayers money to the bknd 
drenched Marxist rulers of 
Kthiopia making a mockery of 
human rights and just about 
everything else
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By W ILLU M  A. RUSHER
W ASHINGTON -  Spanish 

politics are forgivably far from 
the minds of moat of us most of 
the t ime,  but thoughtful 
Americans are keeping a close 
eye on the elections to be held in 
Spaui on June 15th Thequestion 
IS not so much who will win — 
m o s t  o b s e r v e r s  e x pe c t  
Spaniards to distribute their 
v o l e s  wi de l y  across the 
spectrum, with centrist Premier 
fulolfo Suarez forming a new 
government boasting coalition 
support The really critical issue 
IS whether Spanish politics 
thereafter will sort themselves 
out in such a way as to per mit an 
effective opposition to Suarez to 
grow up on the nght as well as 
on the left , or only on the left

Superficially, the prospects 
for keeping Spam oU of the 
clutches of Its Communist party 
indefinitely look pretty jjood 
Despite the scarcely concealed 
desire of the world s liberals and 
leftists to tirn  the clock back to 
1336 and act as though Franco s 
4ffyear hegemony had never 
occurred, it is a new and 
predominantly anti Commumst 
generation of Spaniards that will 
be casting its first free ballots 
next month Nobody under 50 
can even remember a Spam 
wi thout F'ranco To most 
Spaniards today, communism 
stands for chaos, btoodshed and 
atheism Despite (Rnimunist 
l eader  Sant i ago C a n llo 's  
desperate efforts to humanize 
his par t y  s image,  most 
observers think the Spanish 
Communists will be lucky to win 
10 per cert of the votes on June 
ISlh

But the Communists, with a 
large segment of left liberal 
Western opion following blindly 
along, are already preparing 
their fall back position The 
Span i sh  s o c i a l i s t s ,  who 
altogelher are expected to pull 
about twice as many wtes as the 
Communists, will also be m 
official opposition to the oeitnst 
Suarez govemmeft. and will be 
sorely templed, as the months 
and years roll by, to join an 
electoral coalition with the 
Communists — as the French 
Socialist party has already 
done When Suarez has been 
forced to Lake enough necessary 
but unpopul ar  econom ic 
measures, the Communists 
reason, that will be the moment 
for the Socialist Qxnmunist 
coalition to take over

Please nole. however, that 
this scheme depends upon a 
Socialist Communist coalition 
be i ng  the  onl y  feas ib le  
alternaUve to a centrist regime 
That IS the situation in both

France and Italy today — and 
that IS precisely why. in both 
countries, the friends of freedom 
mot to mention the friends of 
NATO and Uncle Sami are 
hanging on by the skin of their 
teeth, with prospects good for 
Soculist CRmmunist victory in 
the near future

How did France and Italy get 
into such a m^ss'’  Its principal 
architect, strangely enough, 
was the long time chief of 
America s CIA. the late Allen W 
Dulles It was Dulles bnlliant 
i n s p i r a t i o n  to o p p o s e  
communism m Western Europe 
a f t e r  Wo r l d  War II by 
supporting only centrist and left

center narties. to the total 
exclusion of the political right 
This has undeniably worked, 
and worked well, dunng most of 
the three ensuing decades

But inevitably the pro • 
American cenU’ist and center - 
left parties in Italy and France 
grew old in power, ceased to 
generate really fresh new talent, 
and all too often became 
corrupt

The voters in both oouiAnei 
would dearly love to tiam them 
out to pastire. if only for a time^ 
but the only possible alternative, 

in either case, is to elect a leftist 
coa lition  pledged to bring 

C o m m u n i s t s  i n t o  t he  
government The French and 

Italians will probably do exactly 
that anyway, like America's

Republicans. Western Europe's 
(Rrnmunists wilt win" sooner 
or later, merely by being the 
only other choice on the ballot

(Copyright. 1977. Universal 
Press Syndicate I

development is many years away, a veritafa 
place in the solar en e ijy  field.

A recent esUmate by the federal Energy RaMarch and 
Development Admlniatratioo (E R D A ) indicatea that some 
S.000 homes in the United States are now heated i „  
in part by solar energy unita. Two years ago, there were )d lt  
i n  such homes

In addition, approximately 5,000 new solar hot water heaters 
are in operation, plus uncounted thousands of solar swimming 
pools.

The boom is barely beginning. According to one eqiert, the 
number of buildings heated by tolar is doubling every six or 
eight months " It 's  exploding.”

In his energy message, President Carter expressed hope 
that the number of solar homes would jump to 2.5 inillioa in 
the near future, spurred by his proposed tax credit to 
homeowners and businesses converting to solar.

Last year, the Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment H>ent 14 million to encourage construct^  of nearly 
1,500 solar homes. Lending institutians are also financing an in
creasing number of solar homes, not all of them in sunny parts 
of the country by any means.

A typical homeowner on Long Island, for example, can 
reduce his hot water heating bill by 50 per cent with a solar 
system

Hundreds of companies are becoming active in the field, 
ranging from giants like Grumman, General Motors and 
General Electric to small ones like Mor-Flo Industries of 
Geveland and Universal Solar Energy of Miami.

A spokesman for Mor-Flo, which also makes g u  and elec
tric water heaters, predicts that solar water heaters will have 
sales of 8893 million within five years, 82.4 billion within 10 
y ^ r s  and $4 1 billion in IS years.

This is only a small part of the action. Nationally, says the 
founder of Universal Solar Energy, solar heating and cooling 
will become a 850 billion industry in the foreseeable future.

With so many different solar collectors now available, 
costing from several hundred to a couple thousand dollars — 
investments that can be recovered in a few years even if the 
prices of conventional fuels don’t continue to rise — the ques
tion is why we still think of solar energy as “ sometime in the 
future”  '

One reason, suggests Joseph G. Gavin, president of Grum
man Corp., may be the name. Solar energy sounds like space 
technology, something exotic, complicated and expensive. Ac
tually. anyone reasonably handy with tools can build a solar 
collector from materials readily available from a local 
lumber yard.

Another reason for the misperception, he says, is that most 
publicity about solar energy has to do with future-oriented 
research projects being conducted by such agencies as ERDA 
and NASA. Solar energy is also wrapped up in the idea of 
“ energy independence," which is asking more of it than it will 
ever be able to deliver.

But ‘while more research is certainly needed, and while 
solar energy will never account for more than a small, though 
significant, percentage of our total energy needs, the country 
is overlooking the opportunity to use what we have right now, 
says Gavin.

Solar energy requires no invention, no new government 
agencies, no new installation or servicing skills, no new 
manufacturing or distribution methods.

All it requires is for individual homeowners who are fed up 
with the rising cost of fuel to realize that they can become not 
just energy consumers but energy producers — now.

Judge takes over school promotions
By [>R. MAX RAFFERTY

Abe Lincoln, who knew his law 
courts, once commented "A  
judge IS as apt to be honest as 
any other man — and no more 
»  "

It IS with this quotation plus a 
longer one by Thomas Jefferson 
that I wish to dedicate today's 
column to federal judges in 
general and to Alabama's Frank 
Johnson m particular

The germ of disaolution of 
our federal government is in the 
f e d e r a l  j u d i c i a r y  an 
irresponsible body, working like 
gravity by night and by day. 
gaming a little today and a little 
tomorrow, and advancing its 
noiseless step like a thief over 
the field of jwisdictjon until all 
shall be usurped from the states 
and the government of all be 
consolidated into one

10 this I am opposed When 
ail governments diall be 
ih’awn to Washington as the 
center of all power, it will render 
powerless the checks provided, 
and our governm ent will 
become as venal and oppressive 
as the government from which 
we separated "

With these winged words from 
the f ounder  o f American 
liberalism ringing in o ir  ears, 
let me lay a few questiom On 

Judge Johnson
The other day you ruled that 

D o t h a n .  A l a . ,  s c h o o l  
superintendent A C Allen must 
appoint vice principal James 
Smith and no other to the 
position of high school principal, 
apparent l y  because Smith 
happens to be Mack H w  did 
you suddently acquire the

Astro Graph
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This coming year,  bonds 
between you and the one you 
love will be strengthened by a 
fortunate chain of events Collec
tively. you will find new gosis to 
aspire to

ABIC* (March 21-Aprll 19)
Treat all you encounter aa warm
ly as you would a friend today 
This applies even to those wItT 
whom you've never hed a gooi 
rapport

TAURUS (Apm 20-Mey 20) Your 
strength today Ilea In unsatflshly 
trying to acquira things for those 
you're genulnety fond of It could 
be a sweetheart or a family 
member

Q IM IN I (May 2t-June 20)

Priority should be given today to 
issues where you and your mate 
are in accord. Pulling together, 
you make a dynamic team.

CANCER (JufM 21-July 22)
You’ll be doubly motivated* to
day Part of your pleasure comes 
from the challenge, part from the 
reward for doing a difficult |ob 
well

LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) This Is
your kind of day You bava com
plete control over events Your 
natural take-charge instinct gets 
things on tha course you think 
best

VIRGO (Aug. 22 -tep l. 22)
Roadblocka that seem Insur
mountable to the family ara aesl- 
ly circumvsnted by your clever 
methods Step In. Show them the 
bypasaes

UGRA (Espi 22-OeL 22) Your 
frtands ara prsparad to back you 
up today, whatever the needs 
However, you mutt ley aN the 
facts on the Hna.

expertise, the knowledge and 
the training in educational 
admmistration to deade which 
applicant for a principal's job is 
the best qualified'’

Will you also dictate which 
doctor in the local hoapital is 
best fitted to be appointed chief 
brain sirgeon'’  Is your medical 
know ledge less than your 
e x p e r i e n c e  in s c h o o l 
administration? Or — to let it ail 
hang out — last it true that 
you've never had any majors, 
minors, classes, degrees or 
indeed the veriest vestige of 
fitness in ather of these two 
great professions’

I've spent a whole lifetime 
accumulating the skills which 
e n a b le  m e to  e v a lu a te  
candidates for school positians. 
and I can assure you it's no 
cinch Yet all this.trainin,': and 
experience would be uaelos in 
any attempt on my part to 
decide — for example — which 
lawyer would make a good 
judge Y e t  you have no 
hesitation in barging into a 
profession at least as old and as 
complex as your own and 
making a unilaleral deciaon as 
to who should be a high school 
principal

Why’’  What combination of 
braaa. cheek, effrontery and 
^leer. downright gall enablei 
you to play God’’

This kind of dectsian is what 
Jefferson and all the Founding 
FMhers intended locally elected 
school boards to make, and well 
you know it H iey pointedly 
omitted all mention of edication 
in the (institution, thereby 
aaairtng — they thought — that

Bernice Bede Osol

schools and schooling would be 
run forever by the states and 
their sub-agendes. the school 
boards

What the devil is a M era l 
judge doing messing around in a 
local school personnel question, 
then'’  I don't care whether Mr 
Smith is Mack, white, mauve or 
puce The queMion is, or should 
jolly well be. only this; Does the 
local board of education and its 
apposited superintendent think 
he's the best person to run the 
local high achool'’

For you — one maa and a 
non-school man at that — to 
d e c id e  y o u 're  righ t and

ACROSS 43 Command 
46 Blame 

Daatart pastry 50 Pacific island
51 Brastha hard
52 Abyss
53 Bulgarian 

currency
54 Aleutian 

island
55 Over (poetic)

1
4 Jokaa
8 Security

12 Tenth month 
(abbr)

13 Stead
14 Son of Seth
15 Shoot game

E 0, A I h b o i j I I G D U
M C l □ D □ o l

IË J. ( "lLJ a I l I t IoL ■ □ D B
□ □ G D u a n  D u a n B

16 Prayer ending 56 First garden
17 Units 57 Garriton
18 Cold 58 Compass

symptoms (pi.) point
20 Unmetered

writing DOWN
21 By means of
22 Glutton 

(colloq.)
23 Festive 
26 Parcutsion in

strument

JA L Al Q D d
B C lD G n  □ □ □ □ U U t J  

□ G ID  
□ O Bnonno

Q C lU n n  B D O D U U D  
□ o d B a n n o B B r i a n  □□o I  □nnii] I  Bonn

30 Be baholdan 
to

31 Expound
33 Fsatanar
34 Crude metal
35 Articlas of 

merchandise
36 Freakish
37 Vaccina tool
39 Summers (Fr )
40 Thaaa (Fr.)
41 Greek letter 

( P t )

1 Explodes
2 Image
3 Feminine 

(suffix)
4 Cost with 

icing
5 To love (Fr.)
6 Horae 

diractivat
7 Earth's star
8 One of tha 

Gerthwina
9 _____Domini

10 Runt
11 Abftrsct 

being
19 Environment 

agency (ebbr)

20 Bridge 
tupportt

22 FoUitinger 
Seager

23 Sticky
tu bats neat

24 Lopsided
25 Malicioua look
26 Mind
27 Blemish
28 Sea's ebb and 

flow
29 Conjunction

(p l.)
31 Proprietor
32 Shabby 

clothing

38 T h e _____
Cometh"

39 Cuivy letter
41 Intacta
42 Feed to
43 Oeilltda
44 Felt sorry 

about
45 Pianist 

Bruback
46 Consul of oW 

Rome
47 Atop
48 Nothing (Fr.)
49 To be (Fr.)
51 Aperture

SCORPIO (Oct 244IWV. 22) To
day you are especlaNy skMIful at 
developing even a tmaU career 
advantage as welt aa squeezing 
financial gain from a slight open
ing.

EAQITTARiUE (NW. 22-Oec. 
21) Someone already quite fond 
of you will be further endeared 
by the way you life a aerloua 
burden from their thoulders to
day and dispatch It with ease

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) 
Do for others today, but don't 
operate In a manner to single 
you out as the hero. Eventually, 
everyone wiH know what you did.

AQUARtUE (JaR. EE-PsE. IE) 
Take up the cudgel today tor one 
who stands un|uaEy accused 
You'll make a favorable Imprae- 
alon this person wM never torgef.

PIECSE (PeE. »-M a ieR  St) A
more bold front than usual M 
your forte today. You may hava 
to taka a calculawd ftah, but It 

.should ba worth tha gambto.

everybody else is wrong and 
then go ahead and above yoir 
decision down an entire 
oonimunity'f thront lenvea me 
as dose to apeecWcai  as I ever 
set

One last word: aa CaUfornia'a 
atale school superintendent 
dring the Sixties. I iitegraled 
the nation's biggest depnitment 
ofeducatkxL Butldkhitdoitby 
appointing people to jobs I (Mdni 
honestly believe they were 
quahfledtohald.

Jefferson was a farsightod 
man. Judge. Igueaahecouldaee 
you coming 'rotatdUtehend.

(Cl 1977, Los Angelef Times 
Syndicate
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Sailing the Intracoastal Waterway

The Magenta Line^^sipped not gulped
E D IT O R ’ I  NO TE  -  Salllag the 

WNcrway la aupfOMd I*  he

d i t e l  wwk «■ ! IhM way f v  AP 
New^aalwea wrNcr M  Moody. earoMe

TriaHM . He pkhad a taagh year, hal 
r -a c t iv e  aad vaM hak -  wlli reUok

By U D  MOODY 
AP Newol tatare i Writer 

The IntracoaMal Waterway is a vagrant, 
meandering down the Atlantic Coaot as 
mindleoaly as a day dream 

Somcttmcs — often — it is as inspiring as 
Hiaving Some parts are beaiAiful It is 
meant to carry you south — or north But 
sometimes it goes westerly for hours, days, 
at a time. Sometimes it tries to hide in a 
cypress swamp Occasionally it roils with 
the surge of the sea. always near at hand, 
which the Waterway skirts like a bashful 
maiden

Its main charm is that it is a continuum. a 
passage through time in which you and 
your boat are both spectators and 
participants It snakes like a water

moccasin I.ON miles from Norfolk to 
Miami.

Twisting your way southward at 94  knou 
ta little more than seven miles an hour I the 
countryside imperceptibly changes — 
hardwoiids in Virginia to pines in North 
Carolina, palmettos in South Carolina, vast 
tawny marshes in Georgia, palms in 
Florida At that glacial speed you almost 
move south with autumn or north with 
spring Either way the migratuig birds are 
with you. fugitives on the wing

The big power boats, their hiicd captains 
bombing them along at flank ^>eed as their 
wakes climb up the muddy banks, can 
reach the sun in a week Sailboats could 
power it in maybe two and a half But who 
wants to* The Intracoastal dmuld be 
sipped, not gulped Drop the hook and 
diuck some local oysters Watch the birds 
Stop at a country ikawfaridge with its 
inevitable general store and stock up on 
fresh ham and local lore

That's the ideal, anyhow My passage 
wasn't that idyllic, thanks to a burned- 
out engine m Morehead Qty. N.C. I start- ' 
ed in October and finidied in February 
The plan, if anything as unpredictable as

boats and weather can be so difiified. was 
lo get the JBfoot wooden sailboat named 
Dine south in the fall, pick ft up in 
February and drop fnm  sight for sis 
months in the Caribbean

But within half an hour of leaving home 
port on Maryland's Eastern Shore, we had 
wrapped the propeller around a crab trap 
floa t and found the boat had an 
all-consuming desire to sink

The engine espired the day after Jimmy 
Carter's election. ,lt re<|uired 10 weeks of 
radical surgery to uwtall a new diesel so 
Amy was in public school in Washington by 
the time we broke ice oik of Morehead Q ty 
the end of January and began moving down 
the now deserted Waterway A cabin heater 
that fed on caraiel coal was all that stood 
between me. sons Clarke and Mike and a 
fnend. Ray. and instant quick freezing like 
woolly mammoths in a Siberian glacier

The second day out opened with a wet 
snow storm that left two inches on deck and 
down my collar The sight that epitomized 
the nation's gelid state this winter of 
discontent was a great blue heron standing 
on a mud flat without pants and baruig its

long skinny legs to the elements while it 
tried to hide its (kipping beak under an ar
mpit Disie's smokestack, meanwhile, was 
belching Mack smoke like a Mississippi 
paddle wheeler under full draft, coat
ing everything and everybody with oily 
soot

My belief that South kiould be warmer 
than North Carolina just by virtue of name 
was foiled sis miles from the border where 
a pontoon drawbndge. a Rube Goldbergian 
device that floats open on a piwit. had rur. 
aground at low tide We threw over an 
anchor and watched birds 

That night in Myrtle Beach. S.C.. (he 
dockmaster allowed the now inevitable 
obaervation that "we am't never had a wui- 
ler like this "

At Charleston, my wife came aboard for 
the duration. Mike and Ray left for college 
.and we pushed on into a maze of mar
shes with no S10I of life except for the birds 
bickering in the reeds 

The next night we steamed in to Hilton 
Head with o ir  plume of smoke lending an 
uidustrial touch to the resort island 

Below Savannah the Waterway coils for 
80 miles through deserted marshes with

only hummocks of high land and trees on 
Ihehoriaon

We crossed the Florida line at 1225 hours 
February I

It was still tno-sweater weather in 
Daytona Beach — "We had snow on the 
ground until I I  a m ,"  a man said.

By the time we passed the Kennedy 
Span Center, looming beyond genuine 
palm trees, the coal fire was rinally banked 
and the crew began dearang off the soot

The W aterway now went through 
everybody's back yards We could look in 
picture windows to see people at lunch We 
had almost outplodded wuker and the SO 
pounds o f i n  we had on-loaded at 
Morehead City 100 miles back needed repl
enishing If we needed any confirmation of 
eternal summer the Waterway guide said 
we could spot Jack Nicklaus's house if we 
kept a weather eye out On Feb 14 we 
pulled into Palm Beach and tied up to a 
hefty 48-foot ketch that was aom off for the 
Bahamas

The Intracoastal was behind us now. even 
though you can follow the magenta line all 
the way tO'Brownsville. Tex., if you have 
enough coal — and time Veterans of the

Waterway don't talk too much about the ex- 
perienn It's something that's taken for 
9 wntcd. like puberty or other rites of 
passage

It's a long preparatory, leading you and 
your boat to the ultimate medium, the sea

John Mckenzie. owner of the ketch, asked 
me over for a dram with him. his wife and 
his parrot, an African Gray he picked up on 
some mysterious visit to the Bufran War 
His wife had a poodle with pink painted 
loenails. which neither McKenzie nor the 
parrot had too much use for

M c K e n z ie  and the boat w ere 
recuperating from almost sinking in the 
Gulf Stream, which can far a fierce body oi 
water, as we were to find out. when a 
"norther" throws hard winds against the 
current A 25-cent hose clamp let go on his 
water intake, and the engine compartment 
flooded Bulkheads kept the rest of the boat 
from filling up. but KcKenzie put his wife in 
the dinghy just in case

"Next to go was the parrot ."  he said
Even a fter 1.000 miles down the 

Waterway. I'll say one thing about boats 
They brmg out the prionties in a man s life

Waggoner Carr on Sharpstown scandal
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‘I would have been convicted’
By JACK KEEVER 

Assselated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Tex (A P i -  For

mer Atty Gen Waggoner Carr 
' believes that only Watergate 
and the passage of time — cool
ing white-hot passions — kept 
him from spenduig the rest of 
Ms life behind bars

In the final footnote of his 
new book. Carr says public 
sentiment would have resulted 
in his conviction on charges 
growing out of the Sharpstown 
bonk scandal if he had been 
tried in 1172

That was the year an Abilene 
p ry  convicted Speaker Gus 
Mutscher of conspunng to ac
cept a bribe from Houston bank 
promoter Frank Sharp and as 
sesaed him a five-year probated 
sentence

After repaying most of a 
8120.289 bwk loan he owed 
when the Sharpstown State 
Bank was closed. Mutscher was 
released from probation and 
was appointed county judge in 
Washington County last year

“ With time to tMnk. writes 
Carr. " I  have decided that if I 
had been tried at the time Mut- 
scher was. I would hove been 
convicted because the pressure

of puMic opinion was still fever 
high There had not been time 
for things to begin to settle 
where people were thinking 
sanely again

"When I was tried, things 
had had two years to cool 
down, two years for Watergate 
to come along and people had 
begun to make sense out of it 
.Mutscher was tried at a time 
when he flat didn't have a 
chance '

Carr recounts three years of 
trials and tribulations in a book 
to be published June 15 — 
"Waggoner Carr .Not G u ilty '" 

After Watergate exploded in 
Washington. Carr decided to 
write the book because he 
said ' there s history here "  

Carr theorizes that he got 
caught in a widespread attempt 
by President Nixon's adminis 
(ration to discredit prominent 
Democrats in several states 
thougM to be important to Nix
on's election in 1972 

" it  seemed in 1971 that my 
biggest sin was being a past 
leader of the Democratic Party 
in Texas ' writes Carr 

He fvst learned of federal 
government charges against 
Mm Jan IB. 1971. two ho«rs be

fore the "Victory Dinner" that 
honored Gov Preston Smith 
and L4 Gov Ben Barnes on the 
eve of their second inaugiral 

Carr was accused of manipu
lating the stocks of several cor
porations. notably National 
Bankers U fe Insurance Co of 
Dallas

He claims he never owned 
but 100 shares of NBL stock, 
and he sold them in 1963 for a 
profit — "nothing sizeable" — 
and had met Sharp only twice 

Nevertheless, he was uidicted 
twice for allegedly defrauding 
NBL of 8582.000 to pay personal 
debts and for securities fraud, 
mail fraud, false filings with 
the U S Securities and Ex
change Commission and con
spiracy

His 39-month ordeal dried 
up " his law practice, wiped out 
his 81 5 million estate and sunk 
him 875.000 in debt to his fami
ly and friends

A former bank president. 
Carr had to borrow 83.500 from 
his brother Warlkrk to make 
bond because banks wouliki't 
loan him money after he be 
came an accused man 

A Fort Worth law firm set a 
8100 000 price on defending him.

so Carr undertook Ms own de
fense

"But the hardest of all to 
bear." he says, was the Cool 
and questioning looks from 
many whom 1 had long consid
ered friends Others told me 
they were afraid to call for fear 
my phone was tapped "

He said he became "sort of a 
recluse I duki't have anything 
really to make me get out and 
walk down the street I was a 
shocked and kmesome m an"

" I  am convinced." Carr 
writes, that the decisian to 
smear and ruin me was 
reached at the highest levels of 
the .Nixon administration 
because I had (he temerity to 
challenge " Sen John Tower. R- 
Tex . and former Texas Atty 
Gen Will Wilsoa who switch^ 
to the Republican Party and 
s e r v e d  in the  J u s tic e  
Department

A Dallas Jury acquitted Carr 
in March 1973 on 12 counts of 
fraud.

Dallas federal judge William

Taylor Jr permitted Carr and 
other defendants to subpoena 
numerous federal offiaals — 
including Nixon — for a hear
ing on Carr's allegations that 
he was the victim of a scheme 
to destroy past and present 
Democratic politicians in Texas 
to insure Nixon s re-election

Carr notes whimsically that 
the subpoena for .Nixon went 
unanswered and the defend 
ants never got back 8325 they 
sent to cover the president s 
commercial plane ( v e  to Dal
las

Former U S Attys Gen John 
.Mitchell. Richard Kleindienst 
and others appeared in coirt 
but Taylor dienied Carr's mo
tion to dismiss the second in 
dictment

In Apnl 1974. a jtry  again 
found Carr innocent

Former Watergate prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski wrote Carr that 
Ms acquittal proves two 
things firs that you were in
nocent and next that you were 
a damn good lawyer '

Bryant lo sing in Texas

Federal courts may award 
seniority to minority

— — —  *
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Jan Fully demonstrates the panels made by Solaron which gather 
so l^  energy to be used in the home.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)
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oor-like windows catch 
sun’s rays for energy
Tlie M l puts out more energy 

in on« lerand than mankind has 
uMd sinoe Ms esu lane 

L loyd  Russell«. 0w »9r of 
Buyers Service in Pampa, is 
making the moat of this fact. He 
has set up a tolar display to 
ilhatrate effective utilization of 
tolar energy t t  488 E. Kingunill 
thii month. It it mouited on a 
traifer and demonslralet how 
■dar en a gy  can heat water 

According to Rutwil. the tolar 
dMplay conMts of two tolar

co lle c to r  panels, a small, 
motoriaed t ir  htndfer and a 
n u rceo f w ata
.The 3 'X84'X7" (door, sizel 

panda are two panes of dual - 
glazed glass mounted over an 
absorber plate. As the sun 
paaaes through the glass panes 
the heat is absorbed by the plate 
beneath Air flowing laider this 
plate is heated by it and pained 
through a duct to the air 
handfer H a e  the hot air paaaet 
over w a ta  filled coils heating

GOP blames Briscoe
SAN AlfTONK). Tex (AP I -  

The chairman of the date Re
publican Party aayi Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe it  reapondble for the 
feglalature’t  failure to enact a 
new public adiool finance law 
in Texna.

Ray HutcMion said Briaooc 
tailed to provide the needed 
lenderddp on the imue.

'T c ia a  has Ma own energy 
crida.'* Hutchiaan tdd report- 
cra here TiieMliy. "Hie name M 
Dolph BrMooe '*

A propoaed achool finance 
nMnwre dfed in the m nlng 
hMTf Monday night of the 1977 
hgW M ive Kaafen. n d  Huldd 
■ n  caRad the actfan the mod 
eo taaa l f d l v e  I ' « «  ever oh-

•If

■pn iS jr OM«

I to
he d d  to the 

I  «C d lM v c a

new achool flnnnce law." he 
a id

Hutchison urged Briacoe lo 
immedialely call the leg iild w e  
back into special aeaaion lo 
work on a achool Tinonoe mens- 
ure. He said fdM re to provide 
a new method of fliioncing 
would turn the dale a achooM 
over la the federd court*

He said the preaent method 
of ochool finanemg. primarily 
through ad valorem property 
taiea in each didrict. is dia- 
criminalory and probahiy » ■  
eond ituUonal. *

"Briacoe'a pdicy w a  to 
make the rich achoob richer 
■ id  the poor Khoola p oo rv ,"

add he
i i  coneidw ing calling the Mw- 
a a k a t  back lo AaU n a a e -  
B a e tM a  a a a a r .

the water inside The air then 
returns to the panels to be 
re-heated by the sun.

"A n  im portan t ia c to r ." 
Russell M id . " i t  thM this 
operation requires little or no 
naintoiance The motor in the 
air handfer rum on standard 
household cirrent and would 
probably add 12 p a  month to 
your electricity MU In retim  
fo r  heating all water for 
household u a . tMs is not a bad 
exchange", Ruiaell plans and 
inatalla adar equipment

" I  f ird  became in too ted  in 
n ia r en agy  when I realiaed the 
increaaing dwriage of current 
fueb." he said. "I feel there u  a 
definite future in tM f fleM."

Rio m U hat attended lectirea 
and seminars sponaored by 
adar companies

WASHINGTON (A P l -  Fed 
eral coirts may award retro
active sonority to minonty em
ployes who can prove otlwr 
members of their race w ae  
victims of discrunindion in the 
past, the Supreme Qwrt niied 
Tuesday

The justices said, howeva. 
that the past diaainunation 
cannot date back before the 
enactment of the 1984 (3vil 
Rights Act took effect

In a pair of companion casa 
involving such semonty fw  
dnvers in the long-haul truck
ing industry, the court said 
even persons who had not ap
plied for kmg-hBul jobs have 
the rigM to prove they are en
titled to some relief f a  past 
discrimmatory practica

The case tnvdved diaUenga- 
by blacks and Mexican-Amai- 
cans in San Antonio. Tex., of 
company policía and uraon 
contracts unda wMch city 
drivers, who pick up goods 
from warehouaa and de liva  
them locally, may not transía 
with senkrity to M gha paying 
long-haul jobs

The 5th U S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, in decisions in 1974 
and 1975. ruled that certain 
trucking firms and locab of the 
Team itas Union had "lockal 
in" Macks and Mexican-Ainai- 
cana to city d r iva  joba

T o  c o r r e c t  that dia- 
crimination. the circuit c o o t 
said all minortty bri^feni ihould 
have a chance to apply f a  
long-Miul johs and be allowed 
lo carry their aenionty with

them if they qualified 
The circuit coo t said that 

Buuld be done whrtha a  not 
the individuals had e v a  ap
plied f a  road jobs, on the theo
ry that p a t discnmination 
«rould have made their appli- 
cMkmis pointless 

The Supreme Court, wtuig 7- 
2. went along with part of the 
Iow a court's reasoning But 
the high c o o t  ruled that dnv
ers who claim they were dis
criminated against before en
forcement of the (3vil Rights 
law v e  not entitled to relief 
and that no person may be giv
en retroactive seniority to a 
(fete before the law's enact-

♦ C A P R I >jdu

OfEN 7:00 SHOW 7:30 
AOUITS 3 00 nos 1.00 

NOW SHOWiNG-

Evidence introduced at trials 
showed that moat long-haul 
dnvers are wMte wMIe most 
city dnvers are Mack and Mex- 
ican-Amaican

In 1978. the Supreme Court 
ruled that indiviiiials proving 
they w a e  victims of job dis
cnmination are entitled to se- 
laa ity  dating back to the 

ngMful place" in time they 
would have been Mred if the 
discrimination had not a isted

AUSTIN. Tex (APi — Singa 
Anita Bryant will sing f a  
Texas lawyers, a fta  all

Gibson Gayle, president of 
the State Bar. Tuesday said 
Miss Bryant will perform at the 
bar convention in Houston Jiaie 
16

N
"Oa agent. Ed Galach. tells 

me that Miss Bryant's Msband 
and managa. Bob Green, has 
accepted the invitation to pa- 
form at the president sdinna. ' 
Gayle said "I am looking fa -  
ward to a moat enjoyable re
ception and dinna "

Earlier. Gayle said he would 
not complete negotiations on a 
contract with Miss Bryant, but 
last week he announced he had 
changed Ms mind a fta  being

reasured by Houston police 
they could keep the peace 

Miss Bryant b a  been a it i 
cized f a  b a  outspokenness on 
homosexuality and equal rights 
f a  womea

M alcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Serving Hm  Tnp O ' To m m  Maro Tlwn 3S Yi
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SUM-

WINK'S
MEATS & GRIKERIES

Quality AAaats An  Our Spociolty 
400 N. Cuyler 669-2921
Open 8:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m Monday through Saturday

THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH JUNE 4

FILET MIGNON
Fancy, Feed lot Beef ........................................ ........ Lb.

PORK SPARE RIBS
Lb............................................................................................

BEEF PAHIES
Lean Frozen ....................

5 $2
............. Lb. Box ^

|2 5
BACON SAUSAGE

Slab Sliced $ 1 1 9 Wink's
1 lb ................... . 1 Market Made . . .  Lb. # o

BEEF UVER»... ......................^  ^ L b .  Bog
$ ]9 0

BEEF PACK »U».
|9 S Iba. Bnvwd Stesti #é Iba. Besät 
IMS Iba. TetsI ef T Bsna •  S ka. IIHslw Steak 

end dub Sleek # è tbe. leen Oaeond
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Cuba, US agree 
on diplomats

WASHINGTON (A P l -  The 
United S U la  and Cuba have a 
tentative agreement to e i- 
change diplomats for the first 
time since the IWI break in re
lations between the two coun- 
tnea. sources say

Moat details of the propoMd 
eichange were worked oiA in 
New York by ne0Dtiators for 
the two sides, the sources said 
here Tuesday I V y  said an an
nouncement is expected short
ly

The development represents 
another ma)or step by the Car 
ter administration toward res
toration of formal ties with the 
Marxist Cuban government 
even while the Cubans move 
nulitary technicians in FUhopia 
and otherwise establidi thinr 
presence in Africa and Latin 
America

That's just the poait." one 
U S official said It will be 
easier to talk to them about 
what they ve been doing

A formal resumption of rela
tions may be far off. although

President Carta* said Tuesday 
in Plains. Ga . that "full fncnd 
#up" with Cuba is an ultimate 
goal

‘ i  think we moved some 
first, faltering step^" Carta 
told reporters while taking a 
walk in his hometown “ But it 
eventually depends on them 
We'll move as fast as they 
will •'

He said he had exchanged 
friendly messages with Cuban 
Presideid Fidel Castro 

After Castro ousted the nght- 
lat Batista government in I9S8. 
the United States was cautious 
in Its diplomatic dealings with 
the new government Within 
two years, howeva. Washing 
ton concluded that Castro was
exporting revolution--------

The Flisenhower adminis 
tration severed relations during 
Its final weeks in office, and 
then the Kennedy aikninis- 
tration supported an economic 
boycott and approved an unsuc 
oessful invasion by exiles 

C arta  is reversing that 
trend His administration has

eased restrictiona on Am ai- 
cans traveling to Cuba and has 
agreed on new nuntim e bound
aries

The Am aican diplomats to 
be stationed in Cuba will opa- 
ale a so<alled interest sec
tion" in the Swiss embassy in 
Havana Technically, they will 
be lookm g.afta such mundane 
matters as legal difficulties en- 
coiaitered by American Unit- 
ists

Cuban diplomats will set up a 
parallel office in the Caech 
oslovakian embassy here

Actually, the pnmary func
tion of the representatives will 
be to handle the full ran^  of 
dipbmatic problems between 
the two courtries U S officials 
said the Americans will try to 
reunite families separated by 
the cutoff in relations

Former President f^ra ld  R 
Ford, commenting on the steps 
to closer U S -Cuban ties, said 
Tuesday he has grave reser
vations about C h e r 's  com
ments

‘Energy plan will work’
WASHINGTON lAPi  -  De 

spite administration warnings 
to the contrary. Americans will 
be able to comply with Presi 
dent Carter s energy plan with 

- out sacrificing their standard of 
living congressional budget 
analysts say

A Congressional Budget Of 
fice report released Tuesday 
said a national effort to meet 
Carta- 8 energy goals would 
not involve dramatic shifts in 
the American lifestyle

Congressional analysts also 
u y  the President s energy ad
visers are substantially over 
estimating the savings his pn> 
posal would mean

At a news conference called 
to release the report Alice Rjv- 
lin. congressional budget direc

tor. said the plan either will 
have to include more mandato^ 
ry conservation standards or 
Carter will have to set new 
time limits for meeting his 
goals

The choices are to come up 
with a tougher plan or to have 
a longer timetable she said

Discussing the effect Carter s 
proposals would have on the 
nation s lifestyle, the 132-page 
report said Americans will be 
driving more by 1985 than they 
are now even with enactment 
of a proposed standby gasoline 
tax and a new tax on gas guz 
zlers

The 15 000 miles an average 
American family r^iw drives 
each year would increase to 
about 17 000 under the FTesi 
deni s energy plan, the report

said Without the energy plan, 
the average mileage per family 
would be about 18.000 nules 
Despite higher pnces for gaso
line. the cost of driving per 
mile would decrease whim al 
ready existing federal stand 
ards for gasoline mileage are 
combined with the (^rter pm 
posals. the report said

It said the cost of driving 
would decline by 8 per rent be 
tween now and 1985 if Carter s 
proposals are enacted

While Carter s proposals 
would mean slight nses in both 
uiflation and unemployment 
analysts predicted no severe 
dislocations of the economy 
The American standard of liv 
ing will contiiaiue to rise the 
report said

Farm commodity prices up
WASHINGIDN (APi  -  Con 

Unuing increases in the price of 
farm commodities, including 
the big consumer items of meat 
and potatoes, are putting f ir  
ther pressire on family food 
budgets the government says 

Prices of raw farm products 
rose 2 per cent from April 15 to 
May 15 the sixth coasecutive 
increase, the Agriculture De

partment said Tuesday The 
prices also were 2 per cent 
higher than a year ago 

The department s Meat Am 
mal Price Index which in  
eludes beef and pork, rase 6 
per cent during the month 
Cattle rose 20 to an average of 
06  10 per hundredweight on the 
hoof and hogs were up 94 70 to 
940 70

Pampa boy ‘stable’ 
after home explosion

A Pampa boy burned over 60 
per cent of his body in a May 14 
Dre. continues m stable 
condition in the Shrine Birn 
Institute in (ial vest on 

Russell Hughes. 13-year-old 
son of Mr and Mrs B P i Pete i 
Hughes was injiaed in an 
explosion at bus home six miles 
west of Pampa at the Cabot 
Kingsmill Camp 

The boy was flown to the burn 
center later that day 

A spokeswoman with the 
Khi va Shrine Temp l e  in 
Amarillo said a letter received 
by the Temple reported the boy 
was bolding his own and was 
being watched quite closely 

The spokeswoman said young 
Hughes was burned on 60 per 
cent of his body and 16 per cent 
of that area was third degree 
burns — the most sa-ious degree 
of burns No date has been

projected for the boy s release 
from the burn center 

The fire m which the boy was 
injtred was one of 24 alarms 
responded to by umLs of the 
Pampa Fire Department 

Fire Marshal L V Bruce said 
there were 19 city runs and five 
county runs during .May and the 
Hughn boy suffered the only 
Tire related injtries during that 
time

P a m p a  f i r e f i g h t e r . s
extinguished six automobile 
fires and five dwelling fires 
during the month 

Four trash fires were reported 
and one mobile home blaze was 
extinguished There were two 
mercantile fires', two structure 
fires and two other fires during 
the month

Bruce said the department 
made two rescue calls during 
May

On the record
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Underwriters celebrate anniversary
Among those at the Pampa Club Tueadav to celebrate the 25th anniversary of Life 
Underwriters were L.E. Thomas, president, Borger; Don Lane, Pampa attorney; 
Delbert Woolfe, Pampa, secretary - treasurer, and Larry Jines, Perryton, vice - 
president. Lane spoke to the group on ' It’s performance that counts.*^

(Pampa News staff)

Agreements collapse 
in North-South talks

As a group meat accounts 
for about 30 per oeni of family 
spending according to depart
ment economists Oimpared 
with a year ago however 
prices of meal animals were 6 
per cent less

Department experts say re 
tail food pnces will go up about 
6 per cent this year compared 
with a 3 I per cent gam in 1976

But they say around half of 
the 1977 gam will be because of 
soaring prices for coffee cocoa 
seafood and other products 
which do not originate on U S 
farms

The report said that the price 
index for potatoes sweet po
tatoes and dry beans rase 20 
per cent last month with higher 
potato prices leading the way 
Fven so the index was I per 
cent less than a year ago

Overall prices of poultry and 
eggs declined 5 per cent last 
month and averaged 6 per cent 
below May of last year, the de 
partment said

PARIS l AP)  — Preliminary 
agreements on some of the ma 
jor economic questions facing 
the conference of rich, poor and 
oil-producing nations "came un
raveled today, a U S spokes
man said

Secretary of State Cyrus R 
Vance delayed hts dqiarture 
from Pans because of the last 
minute difficulties m reaching 
minimum agreement. State De 
partment spokesman Hoddmg 
farter said

He said the problems arose in 
lough negotiating today be
tween the 19 developing and 
eight induslnalized nations 
I V  talks, known as tV  North- 
South dialogue, were scheduled 
to end today *

T h e  t e n t a t i v e  accords 
reached in negotiations within 
specialized workmg grtMg» fell 
apart w V n  t V  negotiators took 
a broader view of the issues to
day Carter said 

T V  oil producing countries 
were reported by Western 
spokesmen Tuesday to have 

agreed in pnnciple to the 
key Western demand for contin
uing consultations on global 
energy problems, though with

out detailing how tV y  would be 
carried out or what they would 
cover

Carter today placed less em
phasis on this agreement, say
ing it was "like agreeing on 
m otVrhood" and that t V  ma
jor problems remained to be 
settled

Western spokesmen also had 
said Tuesday that this energy 
agreement, which would not be 
concerned with oil prices, de 
p e nde d  on whether  the 
industrialized nations met tV  
e c o n o m i c  d e m a n d s  o f  
developing countries

Claude CVysaon of tV  Eu
ropean Common Market. tV  in
dustrial nations' chief represen
tative in t V  group working on 
energy and financial questions, 
had said Tuesday^ that details 
on tv  form and subject matter 
of energy consultations re
mained to be decided He told 
reporters a final agreement de
pended on whether an over all 
North-South package could be 
formulated

Vance proposed at t V  confer
ence opening on .Monday that 
the 18-month dialogue on world 
economic problems continue

past tv  current ministerial 
session in Paris Carter said to
day this idea, which generated 
little initial support, was still 
being discussed "informally "

Intensive negstiations contin
ued as delegates from t V  27 
nations sought an agreement 
today, tv  final scheduled day 
of talks

Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance proposed at tV  confer
ence opening on Monday that 
tV  l8 month dialogue on world 
economic problems continue 
past t V  current ministerial 
session in Pahs T V  idea, re
portedly sprung on the dele
gates without pnor con
sultation. appeared to generate 
little support among represen
tatives from t V  rich "North" 
or ( V  poor South "

Success of tV  negotiations 
appeared to hinge on the devel
oping nations' being satisfied 
the West had made a real ef
fort to meet t V  demands tV y  
put forward as a basis for re
structuring t V  irternational 
economic structure so (V y  get 
a bigger slice of t V  financml 
pie

ASSFN. T V  NetVrIands 
lAP i  — T V  Dutch government 
sought clarificatian today of a 
request for ouUide meilialors 
by South .Molurcan terrorists 
holding at least 55 hosUges on

a tram in nortVast Holland for 
nine days

T V  cabinet after a meeting 
that lasted past midniglt. 
asked t V  terrorists just i ^ t  
kind of mediation tJi^ wanted

Rape
. iCont from page 11

examinatins of rape victims in Amarillo 
Ms Ham s said this is less traumatic than 
having a pelvic performed by a male 
doctor, especially for young girls who have 
never had a pelvic examinatioa 

Ms Harris said studies indicate about 40 
per cent of tv rapes could be prevented 

" T V  thing is people jiM  don't think it is 
going to happen to thnn We encourage 
people to take measures to protect 
themselves."  she said " I f  they live alone, 
we say tV y  rftould have a dog Don't go ig> 
to a car to give directioni; let people go to 
tv  gas station for information We 
encourage wonwn to kind of use their Vads 
about rape

"A  lot of women have beeri programmed 
10 think there is nothing they can do If they 
get in iroifble. that they're pat V Ip ie u  
victims "

She said homes and apaftnwfts Miould be 
given a thorough senrity  check. In Pampa. 
residents may call the Pampa PoUoe 
aution M d aak for Lt. Det JJ . Rjmnan. 
cTtme prevention o fncff. MUIa said the 
accurity checks are a public aervioe 
available a l no ckarge 

"When we talk about prevertlon. we aay 
your malB pwpoae la lo May alive.”  Ms 
ItaniB a a ii  "M (rapai ia a dagrading. 
k v flM e  Ik k «. bM It la nM a fate worae than

death Death is t V  worst thing It is 
humiliating for a woman to go through a 
rape trial I can understand tV m  not 
wanting to go through tV tn a l "

Ms Harris said attacks by t V  traveling 
rapist have "put more interest on 
prevention We've gotten some reward 
money on the traveling rapist "

Women are also ^ i s e d  to travel in 
groups whenever poBSible 

Harold Comer, dtstrict attorney, said one 
of t v  definitions of rape is when a woman 
IS “ compelled tosubmit by force, threats or 
fraud "

T V  attacker does not necessarily ha ve to 
display a weapon. Comer said 

“ If a woman has a reasonable belief that 
unlas Mte protects herself Mie will suffer 
rape or death. Mw can defend herself by 
any means possible," the dialiict attorney 
said " I t  boils down to the word o f the 
victim againM the word of the defendant 
and the j i r y  has to decide who is telling the 
truth The judge will tell jurors they are the 
sole judges of the weight to be given each 
witneai' teMimony and credibility "

One M the major difliculties encounta«d 
after a rape has ban  committed is the ' 
attitude of people toward the victim 

“ People can be unfaelievaMy cruel 
toward the victim.“  Pergunn aaid.

“ Wa have problems with fam ily  
M i Harriaaald. ‘UadarTesaa

law a woman is her husband's property 
There is a kH of anger in rape cases and*it is 
often turned against t V  victim One of o ir  
biggest problems is that sexuality is not 
talked about openly in families ”

Ferguson noted that I V  traveling rapist 
has become more violent in his attacks on 
women T V  murder of Abbe Rodgers 
Hamilton in Borger, if indeed it was tV  
work of the traveling rapist, would be tV  
first time he has killed a victim 

" I  think he probably thought V  
murdered t V  Hereford victim ." FerguwMi 
said "Bui she sirvived ... I think it is tV  
same man."

T V  Amarillo detective stressed the 
dan ger to women throughout the 
Panhandle T V  rapist has struck in 
Amarillo. Canyon. Hereford and. poaaibly. 
Borger.

"A  rapiM with this much time to spend 
can drive to different towns Women need 
to protect themselves. In Pampa womei 
may feci safe becauw he han 't Mnick 
there, but he could drive from Amarillo to 
Pampa in less than an hoir. People need to 
think minutes, not m ilei." Pergunn said.

And not all protection efforta Mtould be 
directed againM the traveling raplM 

PerguBon aaid. T h ere  arc other rapiats 
active in the Panhande I juM hope we 
don't have two like tMa one (the trsveUng 
rapIMl loaas."

and who might be acceptable
Tons Faber, spokeswoman for 

(he Justice Ministry, said there 
had been telephone conversa
tions with the terrorists since 
then about food deliveries but 
no response by nudmoming to 
the request for clanfication

Johan Manusama and other 
moderate leaders of the 40.000 
South Moluccans living in T V  
Netherlands were instrumental 
in ending a similar siege in De
cember 1975. when South Mo- 
luccan extremists seised a train 
and t V  Indonesian coraulale in 
Amsterdam

But an open letto- Tuesday 
from young supporters of tV  
terrorists spoke of a division 
between the extremists and the 
moderate leaders T V  Amster
dam newspaper De Voikakrant 
said Moluccan sources reported 
Manusama would be "thrown

Rosalynn 
makes hit

SAN JOSE. CoMa Rica lAP i 
— Roaalyiin Carta- made a hit 
with Coala Rica's president and 
pM some advice on her hus- 
baod's human rigMa campaipi 
from the C a tra l Am rican na- 
thm's fo rM p  minialer.

Haviag Mrs. G to tv  in the 
couMry waa “ aacU y  the same 
m It PreMdent GaiMr had ar- 
rivad and M d a  pcnonal am- 
ta d .”  said Pw Mdeal Dm IM 
Oduhar at a raeapllai Thadagr 
nIfM  followkig aaarly two 
hsura a f ta in  with the UJ, 
P IrM Lady.

out" if V  turned up in Bovens- 
miMe. iO miles south of Assen. 
where four teachers are cap
tives of a second group of ex
tremists who V Id  KB school- 
children for three and four 
days last week

T V  request for mediators 
was made Tuesday by tV  sev
en to 10 South Moluccans on the 
train outside Assen. apparently 
without tV  concurrence of t V  

' f o u r  e x t r e m i s t s  in the 
Bovensmilde schooihouse. T V  
direct telephone line between 
t v  tram and t V  school broke 
down over the weekend, and 
technicians refiaed to run the 
nsk of being shot to fix it.

Separate lines to the train 
and tv school are still oper
ating. and psydiiatriM Dick 
M u l^r continues to talk with 
the terrorists on behalf of t V  
government. The JuMioe Minis
try said the group on the train 
called back twice on Tuesday 
seeking a reply to their requeM 
for mediators. They were tdd 
the requeM was being dis- 
cuMcd. a qpokeawoman said.

Fire reported 
in flooded car

A fire caused by a flooded 
carburetor caiaed UgM damage 
toa  IM F o rd b e la a fk ig to L a ^  
Laaof IM S .  Faulkner.

A Pampa Fire Department 
spokeeman aaM the fire was 
reportad M I ; ■  p m  Iteaday. 
Uto car wm  a l tfto iMeraaellou

Obituaries
tA M M V a T A B O R  Pernee wUIoffldMe. f t r la l  will

BORGER -  Fiaieral Krvioes 
for Sammy R. Tabor. 44. will be 
a t I I  a .m . Thursday in 
BunaviMa BaptiM Church with 
the Rev. Robert Lecewell. 
pestor. officiMing Aaasling will 
be the Rev. Leonerd Forsythe, 
pestor of Bible BaptiM Church

Additional services will be at 4 
p.m. Thuraday in Dodum, Tex.. 
Cemetery ArrangemenU are 1^ 
Alexander - Simpson funeral 
directors

Mr. Tabor was born in Dodson 
and moved to Barger from 
Hollis. Okla., S  years ago He 
married Edith Chance in Vernon 
in 1955. He was plant operator M 
Phillips Co-Poly Plant and was a 
member of Bunavista Baptist 
Church and the Veterans of 
Foreipi Wars He died Monday 
in Amarillo

Survivors include t V  widow, 
one daughter. Mrs Klonda Bell 
of Pampa; two sons. Larry and 
Robert, both of the home; one 
sister. Mrs. B illie Frances 
liorton of Shawnee. Okla.. his 
parents. Mr and Mrs Raymond 
W Tabor of Dodson, and his 
grandmothers. Mrs Wesley 
T ab o r and Mrs. W illiam  
Crownover. both of Dodson

MRS. MARIE B. TAYLOR
P E R R Y T O N  -  Funeral 

services will be at 10 a m. 
Thuraday in t V  First Baptist 
Church here for Mrs. Marie B 
Taylor. 55 T V  Rev Jack

be ia OdiiMrae CcniMcry by 
B o iw e l l  Brothers Fimeral

Mrs Taylor died Monday. She 
was born in RingUag. OUa.. and 
had been a Pvryton  resident for 
12 years. She moved tlure from 
Amarillo.

S u r v i v o r s  in c lu d e  the 
widower, Deboer Taytor; two 
aoqs. Donnie Meek of California 
and Lloyd of PvnA on ; four 
sisters. Mrs. Louise Oawford of 
Perryton. Mrs. Sue Bocox of 
Perryton. Mrs. Jo Aim MarMiall 
of Amarillo and Mrs. Fay Ball of 
Cedar Hill: her mother, Mrs. 
Alma Smith of Perryton: two 
brothers. Johnny Smith of 
Perryton and G.E. Smith of 
M i a m i :  a n d  t h r e e
grandchildren.

EVERETT A. HEhTTHORN
Everett A. Henthom. i t .  514 

Warren, died TUeiday nigit at 
h i s  h o m e .  F u n e r a l  
arrangements are pending with 
Carmichael • Whatley Flaieral 
Directors.

He was bom M Okmulgee. 
Okla.. and was a resident of 
Pim pa for 35 years. He was a 
retired oil field driller, a veteran 
of World War I. a member of 
Masonic Lodge and a Muiner.

Survivors include his widow. 
M rs ' Dorothy Henthom: and 
two stopaons. Dell Bellflower of 
Breckenridge, Colo., and V.R. 
Bellflower of Pampa.

Highland General Hospital
Taesday Admlitisai

Mrs Jessie Bridwell. 906 
Twiford.

Mrs Mary K. Flue. Barger 
Mrs Mildred Cash. McLean 
Mrs E tV I Jones. Borger 
G.N Frost, HOIS. Sumner 
Mrs Sarah Hernandez. 424 N 

West
Mrs Ha K Green. Phillips 
M ichael Manning. 310 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Janet R Romines. 1142 

S. Dwight •
Baby Girl Flue. Borger 
Mrs Aldine H Lawrence. 1028 

S Nelson.
Floyd L. Barrett. Pampa.
Mrs Ruby Underwood. 217 N 

Gillespie
Mrs Tena D Holmes. Pampa 
Claude A. Taylor. 628 N 

Wells
Mrs Deborah A Moore. 

Canadian
John T Mullins. 635 N

Dwight
John R. Caffee. Panhandle. 

DtsayaaMs
Mrs. Lois Cates. 1833 N. 

Christy.
Virgel Weaver. Skellytown. 
Mrs Sharran Brown. 1531 N 

Sunuier
M rs  M a r t y  L e f f e w .  

Clarendon
Baby Girl Leffew. Clarendon. 
Mrs. Lorene Hendricks. IBB 

Lynn.
Mrs Kathleen Taylor. 132 S. 

Sumner
Baby Boy Taylor. 832 S. 

Sumner
William Langley. Mobeetie. 
M rs Kate  Thomas. 314 

Wynne.
Mrs Margaret McGttien. 730 

Brunow.
Birtto

Mr and Mrs Nomian Flue. 
Barger, a girl at 5;44 p.m. 
weighingllba. 7oa.

Mainly about people
The Gray County Executive 

Committee will meet at 7:30 
p m Thuraday at the Coronado 
Inn. T V  meeting is open to tV  
public

Air Faroe Master Sg| Harold 
M. Be vs. son of Mrs Carol M 
Stafford of 917 N. Gray St., has 
arrived^ for duty at Andrews 
A F B .  M d  H e  i s  a 
telecommunications systems 
control technician with a unit of 
t v  Military Airiift Command 
who previously served at Clark 
AB. Ptsllippines T V  sergeant 
is a 1953 graduate of Sopa 
Springs I Idaho I High School

J in  Baker of McLean was 
among students reco0 iized at 
annual awards ceremonies this 
spring at t V  Southwestern State 
University School of Pharmacy. 
Weatherford. Baker rece iv^

t V  Pts Delta CM Brother of the 
Year Award and Dennis the Rho 
CM Research Award.

Charles W. Lanehart. Jr.. 1970 
^aduate of Pampa High School, 
is one of 113 graduates of Texas 
Tech University School of Law 
in Lubbock this spring I V  
h o o d i n g  c e r e m o n y  was  
conducted May 14. His wife. 
Paula Davis Lanehart. also 
graduated. Lanehart is the son 
d  former Pampa residents Mr 
and Mrs.'Charles Lanehart. now 
of Duncan. Okla. He is currently 
associated with t V  Bryan 
Chappel law firm th Lubbock, 
and his wife is associated with 
the Davis law firm of Lubbock

Bring yanr report cards to 
Pampa Roller Rink and get Free 
Passes for A s. B's. and C's 
lAdv I

Dutch looks at mediators
A Pampa man was awaiting 

transfer to Gray County Jail this 
morning in lieu of a tsdo bond on 
a driving while intoxicated 
charge.

Harley Woods. 44. of 104 
Davis, wm arrested Tuesday 
fallowing an accidem at Hobart 
and Alcock Polioe said Woods 
was apparently trying to turn 
left on a red light when t V  van 
V  was driving was in coHision 
with a pickup driven by Danny 
Holman. 16.0112338 Farley

Holman and two pasrengers — 
R oV rt Sikes. 16. of 1341 S 
Farley, and William Holman, li. 
of 1233S. Farley — were taken to 
Highland General Hoapital in 
Metropolitan Ambulanoe. They 
were treated and released.

Woods reportedly left thé 
scene of tv  accident and he wiB 
later stopped by police and 
charged with DWI, failure to 
yield r i ^  - of - way and failure 
to leave information at the scene 
of the accidnit.

He was arraigned before 
Justice of the Peace Venora Cole 
w V  set tv 9500 bond on tv  DWI 
charge. Woods was also fined

Police report
132.50 on each of t V  other two 
charges in Municipal Court 

P a m p a  P o lic e  received  
reports of seven thefts and two 
non-injiry accidents Tuesday 
and they investigated one 
non-injury accident Monday.

A CB radio antenna was 
reported taken from a vehicle at 
1221. E. Francis and three 
antennas were removed from a 
vehicie at 521 Powell Antomaa 
w ere  a lso  rem oved  from 
vehicles parked at 107 Powell 
and 508 Lowery 

Thieves removed a lailgale 
from a 1977 pickup at Culberson 
• Stowers ChevTolei. 106 N. 
Hobart, and they took hood 
e m b l e m s  f r o m  s i t  new 
C h evro le ts . T V  loss was 
estimated at 9175.

Ten iheeta of plywood were 
rep o rted  taken from 2800 
Cherokee Police said tMeves 
had cut tv steel bands on a 
Back of plywood.

T V  P iz a  bm. 21»  Perryton 
Parkway, reported aqpqple had 
walked out without Pii4ng a 
93 71 check
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Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buran

D E A R  A B B Y : I ’m half-crazy trying to find the recipe for 
your fabulous “can’t  fail”  cheesecake. I cut it out o f your 
column nine years ago, and whenever I ’ve made it, I got 
raves. 1 never told anyone where it came from and never 
gave it out, and now I ’ve lost it. Maybe God is punishing 
me for my selfishness. If I ’d given it to just one friend, I 
could call her and ge t it back.
• W ill you please send me another one?

“JU ST  D E SSE R TS” IN  N.J.

D E A R  JUS'T; Your letter givea me an ideal opporti-nity 
to aay something Fve been wanting to aay for 20 years.

1 can’t help you because you failed to include your name 
and address. I f  it appeared on your envelope you are out o f 
luck because the envelopes are discarded when my mail ia 
opened.

Also, when I request something, I  always 'enclose a 
stamped, addressed envelope for a reply. I  feel that since 1 
am asking for a favor, the least 1 can do is to provide the 
postage.

This month 1 have had approximately 2,000 requests for 
information about the “ Salvation A rm y hfiasing Persons 
Bureau,”  “ Fat Fannie Panty Hose,”  my “Ten  Command
ments for Husbands and W ives”  and the usual letters from 
students asking me to help write their term papers. A ll 
expect me to fulfill their requests and pay the postage as 
well!

So, dear readers, i f  you want a favor, the least you can 
do is include a stamped, addressed envelope.

D E A R  A B B Y : I knowingly broke the law by failing to 
file or pay my income tax. Knowing that I could be caught 
is driving me crazy. I ’m even afraid to call the IRS  out of 
fear that any questions will g ive  me away.

Please, Abby, if there is any way I can pay now without 
going through a court proceeding and possible sentence, 
tell me about it. This is constantly on my mind and is 
becoming too much o f a mental burden to bear.

A N X IO U S L Y  A W A IT IN G  YO U R  R E P L Y

D E A R  A W A IT IN G : W rite  to the IRS  and “ fess up.”  I 
understand that those who voluntarily admit to breaking 
the law are dealt with more leniently than those who are 
caught.

KOe. D E A R  A B B Y : A  friend o f mine sent foryou r Imoklet on 
“W hat Teenagers W ant To  Know,”  and he said it was the

933 N
greatest. I want one, too, but it says in the paper to send SI 
plus a long, 24 cent stamped envelope. Please tell me how
long a long envelope is.

own. FRANCIS C.

D E A R  FR A N C IS : Nine inches long.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal 

reply, write to ABBY; Box No. 69700, L .A ., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope please.

Ask Dr. Lamb 
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

hen. 730

in Flue. 
44 p.m.
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DEAR DR. U M B  -  I have 
a problem with my stomach — 
t h r e e  g o l f - b a l l - s i z e d  
phytobezoars to be exact. I 
am not mentally ill — I hope 
— so have not ingested any 
hair or other matter.

A fter my gastrectomy in 
January 1976 I ate anything 
that a normal person would 
ea t .  No  so lut ion to my 
problem is forthcoming other 
than surgery. I cannot survive 
another operation. The sur
geon has said so and I know 
so. I ’m 5 feet 7 and weigh 90 
pounds. I ’m a widow of 60 and 
uve in an apartment with two 
cats and bold down a fuU time 
job.

D o  you  k n o w  o f  any  
medicine 1 might take that 
would dissolve these things? 
Right now I ’m afraid to eat. 
period. Puree mostly.

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  I 
suspect that the phytobeaoars 
were formed from eating 
oranges. This problem occurs 
in a number of people after 
having an operation on the 
stomach — or cutting the 
vagus nerve to the stonuch. 
They are masses o f food 
flb en  that are not digested. 
You arc fortunate that these 
masses are In the stomach, 
and not obstructing Jie small 
intestine.

Among the foods that cause 
these are oranges (but not 
orange ju ice) figs, coconuts, 
a p p l e s ,  g r e e n  b e a n s ,  
sauerkraut, berries, potato

Kl and brussels sprouts.
• e  foods should all be 

avoided after surgery on the 
stomach.

The oranges may be chewed 
but the fiberous sacks refill 
with digestive juices and pec
tin to form masses. You m i^ t  
have the same problem with 
grapefruit.

Iliooe in the stomach can be 
broken m  and washed out. 
You may be surprised to learn 
t h a t  A d o l p h ’ s M e a t

Tendehzer has been used to 
treat these.

Your doctors may be in
terested in a report on these 
and treatment by Dr. R.R. 
Buefaholz of the VA (Center in 
Temple, Tex. It ia in Resident 
and Staff Physician (March 
1976): In normal people who 
have had no stomach surgery 
these are quite rare, and are 
usually caused by persim
mons.

Since your surgery was for 
ulcers I am sendbg you The 
Health Letter number 1-5, 
Ulcers — Duodenal, Stomach. 
Others who want this general 
information can send 50 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your letter to me in care 
of this n ew m per, P.O. Box 
1561, Radio City Station, New 
York, N Y  10019.

DEIAR DR. LAMB — I need 
your advice concerning our 
water supply. We had a well 
drilled with a rotary drill 130 
feet deep. Our pump is 10 feet 
from the bottom. When we 
boil this water the utensil gets 
white and chalky from the 
calcium in the water.

We would like to know if 
that would have any effect on 
our health.

DEAR READER -  No. The 
calcium won’t hurt you. Some 
authorities think it might help 
you. With such a deep well you 
are not likely to have con
taminat ion  f r om  sur face  
drainage, but for moat home 
dug wells I would recommend 
having the water tested fw  
possible contaminatioo. The 
w e ll m ost be adequately 
removed from any bacterial 
source such as barn yards in 
rural areas. Anyone who 
wants to have well water 
tested could check with the 
nearest public water depart
ment or county health office 
to find out how to get this done 
in hia community.

inewspapdi xrrmiPWSE kmh )
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Polly’s pointers 
Polly Cramer

DEAR PO LLY — My Pet Peeve is with advertisers and 
o thos who print instructions, etc. with black letters on a dark 
beckptMnd. I admit I  do have eye trouble but I have heerd 
others with good eyes make the same complaint. — RUTH.

DEAR PO LLY  — I am an professional le is te red  engineer 
a n s w e ^  Mrs. C.L.R. who wants to repair her old pump type 
reed organ. I am pleased to advise her that the best way to 
restore these old oilmans is to install an electric suction fan to 
take the dace of the bellows. — W.D.S.

DEAR PO LLY  — Today almost everyone wears a wig at one 
time or another. One o f the p ^ le m s  is hair escaping, par
ticularly in front of the ears. This is more often the case with 
the new short wigs and with the petite head sizes. I cut off one 
foot o f d d  panty hose, about 14 to 16 inches from the toe, and 
stretch this over my hair, tuck it ia and roll it id  as far as I 
want. I secure the back and sides of the hose with bobby pins 
althoiMii it holds firm  without them. Put the wig over this hair 
holder and find no hair shows. The w ig aiso stays in place

t ier and does not slip. — MRS A.B.I
EAR P fX X Y  — I f  you would like to keep your thin succo 

bacon from curling up, lay it flat on the griome aad then pull
up in two or three places to make puckers. H ie bacon will not 
c ^  up but w ill look crisp and nice after being cooked slowly.
-  EDNA.

DEAR PO LLY  — When be poured the concrete for his patio 
floor, my son was all prepared with a trowd be m adehim sdl. 
He cut a square section out o f a gallon plastic milk carton with 
a handle and then tacked this to a board. It worked perfectly.
— EDITH,

Polly w ill send you one o f her signed thank-you newspaper 
coupon c lto e rs  if Mw uses your favorite Pointer, Peeve or 
PruMsm in her columa. Write P O L L Y ’S POINTERS la care o f

New dictionary has the last words
By Nermaa Nadel

NEW YORK -  (N E A ) -  
Americans love dictionaries. 
According to a Gallup poll 
four years ago, 97 per cent of 
the population have a dic
tionary at home, no matter 
how old, bow small or how in
adequate. Equally surprising, 
40 per cent of the people had 
bought their reference books 
in the preceding five years

’That is only one of several 
good reasons why new dic
tionaries keep appearing on 
th e  m a r k e t ,  and w h y  
publishers consider them a 
good investm ent o f tim e, 
talent and money. '

How come they’re so pop
ular? Nobody knows for sure, 
but Walter D. Glanze has an 
idea. A linguist fluent in a 
numbey o f languages, and 
equally learned in science and 
mathematics, he is senior 
editor of the refereqee depart
ment at Bantam Books, Inc., 
and managing editor of “ The 
Scribner Bantam English Dic
tionary,’ ’ newly published 
(80,000 words, $8.95 plain, 
$9.95 thumb-indexed).

"When you start a dic
tionary, as we started this one 
10 years ago,’ ’ muses Glanze, 
“ there are many motives: the 
profit motive, the scholarly 
challenge, and figuring out

how to make a dictionary not 
only d ifferent but better, 
more useful.

“ In almost every country in 
the Western world there is a 
r e g u l a t i v e  a g e n c y  f o r  
language :  the Aca dem ie  
Française in France, and 
similar bodies in Spain, Italy, 
Germany. But there is no such 
body in English. England does 
have an Oxford-Cambridge 
upper-crust orientation, as a 
kind of unofficial guide to 
what is right or wrong, in 
usage and pronunciation.

“ In America there is no 
such orientation. My specula
tion is that the tremendous 
popularity of dictionaries here 
can be ascribed to the absence 
of a regulative authority. Peo
ple almost stand in awe before 
th e  d i c t i o n a r y ,  w h i c h  
becomes the agency to deter
mine f i l i n g s ,  meanings and 
usage”

An early and vital decision 
in dictionary-making is how 
big a book it should be. “ It 
would have been easier, 
simpler and less expensive to 
do a dictionary 50 or 60 per 
cent larger," explains manag
ing editor Glanze. “ Keeping a 
dictionary down to 80,000 
reference words takes more 
mental effort than doing one 
o f 120,000 or 130,000. We

. . . i n  b o o k 9
’’Best sellers” aren’t necessarily what people are actually 

reading. This list, prepared by the American Library 
Association, Is based on most-requested books from the 
shelves of libraries in 150 key cities around the country.

A/ex Haley

Nonfiction
1 . H oots, A l o x  H a l e y

(O o u b lo d a y). A powerful 
statomont on the black ex- 
porlonca'

2. Paiaagoe, Gall Shoehy (Dut
ton). The midlife críala and 
what to do about it.

3. Your Erroneous Zones, 
Wayne W Dyer (Funk & 
Wagnalls). A little self-help

4. H arviro , Brooke Hayward 
(K n o p f) G ro w in g  up In 
Hollywood as the daughter 
of a famous couple

I .  M nd AmbWon, John Deen 
(Sknon & Schuster). Grow
ing up in Washington as the 
counsel to an infam ous 
president.

6. Th e  G rass la Alw ays
Oreanar Urtdor Mm  t apMc 
Ta n k , E r m a  B o m b e c k  
(McGraw-Hill). The  joys of 
suburban livirig.

7. The HMe Report Shore Hite 
(Macmillan). Sex, sex and 
more sex.

6. The MgM 6 The Power,
Leon Jaworski (Reader's 
D i g e s t  P r e s s ) .  T h s  
W a t e r g a t e  s p e c i a l  
prosecutor tolla his version.

6. Hubbloo: A  SoM-PortraH, 
B e v e r l y  S i l l s  ( B o b b s -  
Merrill). Is that any name lor 
a prima donna?

10. IntaroilaaiBn. Anne Baxter 
(Putnam) Life In the out
back

John Choovor

F ic t i o n

1. Faiconor, John Cheever 
(Krtopf). Not your ordinary 
prison novel.

2. OMvor^ Story, Erich Segal 
( H a r p e r  A R o w ) .  Y e s .  
Oliver's back arxi sorr>ebody 
or other doesn't quite get 
him.

I .  The Rich Are Olflorent, 
Susan Howatch (Simon A 
Schuster). Historicai gothic 
in the grand tradition.

4. T r in it y ,  L e o n  U r i s  
(Doubloday). Gripping saga 
of Ireland and its troubles.

6. Condominium, Jo h n  D 
MMcDonald No Magee here 
but a dandy story of greed 
and power in Florida.

6. Ratea the TRanllcL Clive 
Cuasler (Viking) Carefully 
constructed thriller starring 
ship that couldn't sink.

7. The Craah of 76, Paul E.
> Erdman (Simon A Schuster).

The BIG Crash (still to come) 
and what happens after It.

6. The Uaors, Joyce Haber 
(Defacorta). A  roman a claf. 
sort of, of Hollywood, which 
Haber knows very well.

6. The ChanooNor Manuocrtpt, 
R o b e r t  L u d l u m  ( D i a l ) .  
Another dandy Ludlum, but 
more than you might expect.

1 0 . O cto b e r L ig h t, J o h n  
G ardner (Knopf). An ex
ploration Into art arid life in 
an odd novel within a novel

BOOK REV IEWS
A BOOK OF (»M.MON 

PRAYER By Joan Didion St 
mon li Schusta* 272 Pages 
18 95

Joan Didion examines delu
sion with the exactitude of a 
master jeweler about to split a 
precious stone in her fine new 
novel. "A  Book of (Common 
Prayer "

Miss Didion places delusion 
in a setting w h m  it can catch 
and reflect the light from all 
possible angles She observes 
how the surface colors change 
and looks deeply into the cen
ter. only to find (hat the light 
has once again scattered — 
that the interior has dissolved 
and the edges have merged. 
Hence, the Ime between that 
which is real and its opposite 
shifts with kaleidoscopic rapid
ity in Boca Grande, an inugi- 
nary Central American country 
in which (he novel is set

Charlotte Douglas has ar
rived in the country for an ex
tended visit. Her passport 
sutes that she is a tourist but 
she is in fact a woman who has 
undertaken the hazardous per
sonal mission of unloading the 
freight of the past and living 
the present in a state of semi
reality and ethereal optimism

She left her second husband 
to travel with the man she di
vorced. who is debauched and 
dying, and she leaves him be
hind for Boca Grande Her 
daughter. Marin, a student ter
rorist. commandeered a jetlin
er. bombed it and disippeared 
Her attempt to have another 
child at age 46 resulted in a 
premature infant who died 
frans complicationB.

In Boca Grande. Charlotte is 
swept up hy the shaky politics 
of a ' reptthHc in apheaval and

becomes a chance casualty to a 
revolutionary coup, a romantic 
idealist who dies hopeful 

"A  Book of (Common Prayer 
IS a novel of many subtleties 
plugged into a high-current out 
let It IS a complex, fascinating 
work M iss Didion's language is 
characteristically spare and ar 
(fully understated, but it is not 
as lean as her last novel. "P lay 
It As It Lays.”  Connie Graelka.

Associated Press

thought there was little pur
pose in adding another longer 
dictionary to the several at 
hand”

Dr. Edwin B. Williams, 
general editor of this new 
work, who died two years ago 
at the age of 83, had made a 
number  o f  p r e p a r a t o r y  
studies. He found out that in 
m os t^ ses , people who have 
larger desk dictionaries still 
use no more than about 80,000 
words for reference.
* Glanze assumes, as did 
Williams, that if you don’t find 
a word in the 80,000-word book 
you will go directly to the two 
b iggest; W ebster ’ s Third 
(460,000 words) or Random 
House (260,000).

However, even 80,000 is far 
more than most Americans 
know and use. According to 
s u r v e y s ,  the  a v e r a g e  
American recognizes about
20.000 words Very few actual
ly use more than 12,000, and 
the average for ordinary 
speech is under 2,000. In some 
segments of society it is under 
500. Not more toan 15,000 
Americans know more than
100.000 words.

But great works have been 
written with relatively small 
vocabularies. The King James 
Version of 'The Bible gets by 
with 6,000 different words.

Homer wrote his epics with 9,- 
000. Milton used 11,000 and 
S h a k e s p e a r e ’ s d r a m a t i c  
vocabulary comes between 
15,000 and 20,000 

According to Glanze, the 
new Scribiwr Bantam has a 
number of “ F irsts;”  for ex
ample, he claims it is the first 
to define “ alkaline battery” 
correctly: “ dry battery in 
which the positive pole is 
mang ane se  d i ox id e ,  the 
negative pole zinc, and the 
electrolyte 30 to 40 per cent 
potassium hydroxide, and 
whose voltage is 1.5.”

Among words included 
which previously had been in 
no other dictionary are: 
health food, psychosciences, 
tax loss, petrodollars, stagfla
tion, videodisk, valet parking. 
J i m m y  C a r t e r ,  P L O  
( P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n  
Organization i , Benin ( new 
name for Dahomey in West 
A frica), Belize (was British 
Ho nduras ) ,  Ho Chi Min 
(form erly the city of Saigon), 
and street name ( Wall Street 
colloquial for a stockbroker 
who holds a cust om er ’s 
securities in his own name).

He hopes the new reference 
book will be in use SO years 
from now, but admits that 
changes probably wi l l  be 
made about every live years, 
as the language continues to 
change. “ No language I know 
o f has the flex ib ility and 
malleability of English,”  he 
says. “ English can take any 
word and make it its own, by

changing the pronunciation, 
or endiM, or meaning, or 
spelling. English has been ab

sorbing everything for cen
turies.”

DAbout books

Good writing rewarded

THE CHANCELLOR MANU 
SCRIPT By Robert Ludlum 
Dul 448 Pages 810 

Taking off on the premise 
that fiction can be closer to 
truth than reality itself. Robert 
Ludlum builds his novel on the 
(Haim that FBI chief J Edgar 
Hoover did not die a natural 
death but was assassinated ‘ 

Carrying this a step further. 
Ludlum contends that Hoover 
possessed a mass of damaging 
data on the backgrounds of 
prominent people that could 
have prompted many to want 
to see him out of the way 

The action centers around 
Peter Chancellor, a popular 

•young novelist who was per
suaded to abandon a budding 
career as an investigative 
writer and turn to fiction in
stead by Inver Brass, a secret 
organization of national leaders 
operating as a sort of shadow 
government

With a combination of luck 
and daring that strama credul
ity at tinMs. Chancellor person
ally takes on the tMans d  Inver 
Brass who have been uung him 
as bait to ensnare thoac they 
wanted to exploit.

ThmHafe
AsaodalcdPreas

“Capsule reviews prepared by the 
Afnerican Library Assn

By Carol Felsenthal

Although it’s no longer un
common for writers to get 
rich and famous, commercial 
success and public acclaim 
are still relatively rare. And, 
in any case, there’s little cor
relation between “doing well”  
and writing well.

’That’ s why awards that 
recognize go()d writing are so 
essential 'They give authors 
who aren’t glamorous or tren
dy or outrageous enough to 
qualify for talk show stardom 
toe recognition and sales their 
txxiks deMrve.

Although winning a National 
Book Award (NBA) was once 
considered the highest of 
literary honors, the awards 
have recently fallen on hard 
times, particularly since their 
takeover two years ago by the 
Am er ic an  Aca de my  and 
Institute of Arts and letters 
In fact, during the 28th annual 
awards ceremony in New 
York last month, gossip had it 
that this year’s awards might 
be the last.

The publishers and literary 
critics who were predicting 
the NBA’s demise charged 
th a t  the  s o b e r ,  p r o p e r  
Academy had zapped all the 
energy, creativity and excite
ment, not only out of the 
ceremonies — which were 
once invigorated by chic par
ties and political tensions — 
but also out of toe choices.

Judges are chosen and 
presicM over by Academy 
m e m b e r s ;  A c a d e m y  
membership, while a great 
honor, is also a belated honor. 
It ’s true that the Academy’s 
roster reads like a “ Who’s 
Who”  of creativity — Saul 
Be l low,  Truman Capote,  
L i l l i a n  H e i lm an ,  Henry  
Miller. Tennessee Williams. 
Andrew Wyeth and Leonard 
Bernstein among others — but 
there’s no denying that gray 
heads dominated when the 
judges and winners assembled 
for a press conference.

The fiction jury, which in
cluded Orville Prescott. New 
York Times literary critic, 
1942-46, praised its choice, 
‘ "The Spectator Bird,”  for, of 
a ll things, its “ sensible 
length.”

Silly though the above com
ment may appear, passing 
one’s physical prime does not 
necessitate passing one’ s 
critical and creative prime. A

THE s p e c t a t o r  BIRO by Wallace Stegner (Doubleday. $6 95 )

NO^IMAN THOMAS: THE LAST IDEALIST by W A Swanberg 
(Scribner's. $14 95.)

OF ENCHANTMENT by Bruno Benelheim (Knopf,

by Irving Howe (Harcourt Brace

THE USES
$12 50)

WORLD OF OUR FATHERS
Jovanovich. $14.95.)

Wallace Stegner

good case can be made for all 
the 1977 NBA winners.

“ ’The Spectator Bird”  by 
veteran novelist Wal lace 
Stegner is an entertaining, 
tightly-written novel about a 
69-year-old arthritsc man. “ I 
am just killing time till time 
gets around to killing me”  
protagonist Joe Allston broods 
as he reflects on his uncom
mitted and rootless life as a 
“ wisecracking fellow traveler 
in the lives of other people and 
a tourist in his own.”  In the 
midst of a bland retirement, 
he and his wife are forced to 
confront an unsettling inci
dent which occurred 20 years 
earlier.

S tegner’ s past work in
cludes “ Big Rock Candy 
Mountain”  and the Pulitzer- 
Prize winning novel “ Angle of 
Repose”

In the biography category, 
W.A. Swanberg won for his in
triguing biography of Socialist 
Norman 'Tlmmas — the man 
who ran for president six 
times, for Congress, for the 
U.S. Senate, for Mayor of New 
York, for Governor, for Aider- 
man, even for Borough Presi
dent of Manhattan and who 
managed to chalk up an un
broken record o f decisive 
losses. “ *rhis moment is uni
que in Thom as’ ca re e r , ’ ’ 
Swanberg said in his accep
tance message, “ At last, nine 
years after his death, Norman 
Thomas has won.”

’Thomas was an enigma — a 
Presbyterian m inister who 
died an agnostic, a Socialist 
who was a thorn in the side of

labor unions, a Princeton 
graduate who chose to work in 
th e  N ew  Y o r k  s lu m s .  
Swanberg does a marvelous 
job of bringing this giant of a 
man down to readable size 
and of skillfully intertwining 
his life with some of the most 
fascinating events in recent 
American history.

Swanberg is also a Pulitzer 
Prize winner for his biography 
of Henry Luce.

In the c o n t e m p o r a r y  
thought category, Freudian 
child psychologist Bruno 
Bettelheim won for ‘ ”The Uses 
of Enchantment: the Meaning 
and Im portance o f Fa i ry  
Tales,”  a convincing plea for 
parents to expose their  
childroi to folk literature. ’The 
message of this jargon-laden, 
and alternately sensitively 
and clumsily-written book, is 
that expraure to faily tales is 
e s s e n t i a l  to a c h i l d ’ s * 
emotional maturation.

While Bettelheim’s Freu
dian interpretations of classic 
fairy tales are enchanting and 
his case for the power of folk 
literature is solid, his dis- - 
missal of the rest of children’s 
literature as shallow is uncon
vincing.

Irving Howe won in the 
history category for “ World of

Lovett Library 
lists newbooks

N «-F ie ttM
Bernard Haldane’s "Career 

Satisfaction and Success," John 
Richard Young's "Schooling for 
Y o u n g  R i d e r s , "  Eugene 
Kennedy’s "On Becoming a 
Counselor,”  Laura Torbet's 
"How to Do Everything with 
Markers," Tiffle - Life's "The 
Birth of Writing." E B Potter's 
"N im iU ." VolU Torrey’s "Wind 

C a t c h e r s , "  John Upton 
Terreirs "The Plains Apadie.”

Our Fathers,”  a book about 
the two million Elastem Euro
pean Jews who migrated to 
America. The son of Russian 

T m m i g r a n t s  f r o m  the  
Ukraine, Howe has an obvious 
empathy for his subject. 'This 
extraordinary book examines 
with great care and feeling 
everyüiing from living con
ditions on the Lower E^st Side 
to Jewish contributions to 
American culture.

Winners in the remaining 
categor ies  o f ch i ldr en ’ s 
literature, poetry and transla
tion were ,  respect ive ly ,  
Katheriiie Paterson for ‘ "The 
M a s t e r  P u p p e t e e r ’ ’ 
(Crowell), Richai^ Eberhart 
for “ Collected Poems: 1930- 
76”  (Oxford University Press) 
and Li-li Ch’en for “ Master 
Tung ’s Western Chamber 
R o m a n c e :  a C h i n e s e
Chantefable"  (Cambridge 
University Press).

LUNCH AT:

IRUHtt
Faaily Steak Haaic 

11 o.m . to S p.m.

CHOPPED
STEAK
$ ] 5 9

CHICKEN
FRIED

STEAK
$ ] 7 9

Intiuda« Ckoita ef Bokad 
Fatata ar Franch Mat, and 
Slackada Teatt, Tettad 
Groan Solod 

Opan 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Fri. and Sot. till 10 pjn.

S U N .  Hobart 645-t3S1

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
by

On exihibition at—

las pampas galleries
Sue RatlifT, from Littlefield, Texas, will be one of the 
featured artiata at the June fourth and fifth exhibition 
at las pampaa gallariea. Sue will preeent oil paintinga 
that rmact har lore of people and the SouUiwcat. 
Among har collection are Yaiioua paintinga ofln^ana. 
H m  populari^ and rapid aueceaa (/ har work can be 
attrioutad to her uae of Yirid colora uaed in a' aubtle 
manner ao aa to create a unique mood for each indi* 
▼idual paintina. The public ia inritad to attend the ahow 
and Tint with Sue and the other ertiata and view thair

Saturday 
June 4,7-9 p.m.

S u n d ^
June 5,1-8 p.m.

Ç tim e e m  3 ^ n M i/ íc m c e  t^ í^ e n e y .

wants you to meet

Brian Duncan

•f Nia Dun MPI 
’ Jany orKMiar

119 8. A*S-S797
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Portland knots series 
shuns Blazermania

PORTLAND. Ore lAP l -  
Blaacrmanu may be m cp u ig  
the city of Portland, but a|l is 
calm with the young tanhetbaH 
team.

“ I'm  not im firesaed" said a 
grim-faced Maurice Lucas after 
the Trail Blaaers routed thr 
Philadelphia Tiers 13MI Turn- 
day night, tying their National 
Bufcetball Association cham- 
pionihip best-of-seven aeries 2- 
2 -  - 

" I  won't be impreamd until 
we win the final p m e .“  the I-

loot-l Portland forward said 
“ I'm not escited. jint ready. "

Lucas and his teammates had 
everything their way in Game 
Four. Guard Lionel HoHin. 
who hit jtat four of 17 Aots in 
the third game of the series, 
made nine of I I  Tuesday night 
and led all scorers with 2S 
points Lucas had 24 points and 
12 rebounds And both sat out 
moat of the Tuial quarter as 
Coach Jack Ramsay employed 
his reserves

But there were no whoops of

joy or wild edefarations in the 
Portland locfcer room 

"The margin of victory is not 
ap ific a n t."  cautioned Ram
say “ It's jud a victory We're 
now in a three-game series and 
two of the games are on Phila
delphia's court"

He meaiS that two straight 
home-court triianpha had got
ten the Blazers back where 
they started when the series be
gan. needing a victory on the 
7 lers ' court. They will get 
their chance Friday nigit in

Game Five 
We re not 

team." said

Hustling Mets romp 
in Torrens pilot debut

NEW YORK I API Forty-four 
games into the 1177 baseball 
season, the New York Mets 
have decided to start all over 
again.

So. forget if you can that 12- 
21 record that was the worst in 
the nu jor leagues Remember 
instead that under new Man
ager Joe Torre, the Mets are 
undefeated

The new start, after all. had 
to begin somewhere. The Met! 
t e id e d  the best place would be 
in the manager's office.

So Torre was named pilot of 
the dub Tuesday night and 
broke in with tint rarest of 
Shea Stadium commodities, a I- 
2 victory over the Montreal 
Espos It was a game in which 
the Mets hustled from start to 
finish, another commodity that 
had not always been in evi
dence this season

"They played like heck." said 
Torre "They seemed to be try
ing for me. After they do it for 
me. I hope they do it for them
se lves"

The Mets had loot siz straight

and nine of 10 under Maiuger 
Joe Frazier when time ran out 
on him. Worse than the loaing 
streak, the team seemed to 
lack incentive.

“ It makes an awfully long 
year if you quit in May." said 
Torre

The dub seemed to retrad 
its co lled ive reaipatkm after 
the change in pilots A 12-hit at
tack that included three dou
bles and a triple made it al
most easy, even though Torre 
dkfei't think so

"It's easier playing. I think." 
he said

But his new job was not ez- 
ad ly a surprise to him The 
Meta' brass had aaked him out 
about managing more than a 
week ago when the club started 
going sour And Torre, who re
ceived a contrad for the bal- 
aiue of this season as well as 
lira and lira, started doing his 
homework early One assip- 
ment was versatile Lenny 
Randle, who has played a half- 
dozen positions

" I  tried to be inconspicuous 
about it." said Torre " I  kind of

casually asked him if he had 
ever played third base 

Randle, who had a single, 
double and two walks and 
scored twice Tuesday night, re
called the conversation 

" I  told him I had and then I 
asked him why." the utilityman 
said "He told me he had a bet 
I said 'Well, you w ia "

But Randle was smart 
enough to know something was

"Then I told him there were 
only two places I hadn't been 
on a baseball field—in the bull
pen and behind the bat And I 
said. Please don't put me 
th ere '"

For the moment. Randle does 
not have to worry about that 
Torre plans to tae him as the 
regular third baseman with vet
eran Feliz Millan. benched ui 
Frazier's final weeks, returning 
to fulltime duty at second John 
Milner, platooned by Frazier, 
will be the regular first base- 
man He celebrated that move 
with a pair of brokeh-bat sih- 
gles against the Ezpos that 
drove in three runs

a very emotional 
Blaaers guard 

Dave Twardzik "When Phila
delphia won that Hrst game, 
you would have thougM it was 
the seventh game of the series 
the way they acted "

If the Blazers were not im
pressed by their own awemme 
show of basketball strength 
Tuesday night, the Tiers were 

"Every time they touched the 
ball it went in." sighed Phila
delphia's Darryl Dawkins "We 
were blitzed "

The Blazers hit nine of their 
first 10 shots, ripped open a 19- 
4 lead five minutes into the 
game, and Philadelphia never 
got any closer than II pants 
alter that

"Portland was super, abso
lutely super." said Tiers Coach 
Gene Shue "They took control 
early They threw us out of 
whatever we wanted to do 
They were ui complete control 
In fact, it was barely a game "  

It appeared miadelphia 
would get a chance to make a 
run at the Blazers when Port
land's Bill Walton drew his fifth 
foul and left the game with 7 02 
remaining in the third quarter 
and the Tiers trailing 71-67

PAMPA N IW S 1*77 7

Tradition loses, 
U,S, Open moves

Without a manager or wife
Bruce Lietzke is the hottest new golfer on the pro tour, 
finishing last season with earnings o f just under

i70,000. What makes the 25 - year - old umque is that 
e has no manner. "Maybe the long run will prove me 

an idiot,” says Lietzke in an interview in Golf Digest. 
"But I don’t want 6mybody telling me which tourna
ments I should play and which I shouldn’t.” Lietzke’s 
freedom means so much to him that he also remains 
"happily unmarried."

Rumors haunt Lucchesi

Houston foils LA again
HOUSTON (API  -  Houston 

pitcher James Hokiey Richard 
says he pitches the same 
against the National League 
Western Division leading Los 
Angeles Dodgers as he would 
against anyone elae-even Ja- 
pan.

“ If they are standing 19 right 
they are dangerous." Richard 
said Tuesday nigbt after he 
hurled a 7-Mt 6-2 victory over 
the Dodgers, eztending LA's 
losing streak to four in a row 
and assunng Houston of its 
hrst series victory since April 
21 "They're no different just 
because they're in first place "

Richard, who evened his 
record at 4-4. got off U> a slow 
start against the Dodgers, who 
look a 2-0 first inning lead on 
Steve Garvey's two-run double 
after Ted Martinez and Reggie 
Smith had singled

" I 'v e  been falling behind at 
the beginning of the game." 
said Richard, who last season 
became only the second 2b 
game winner in HousUm's his
tory " I  may have to start 
warming up longer or pitching 
between times to keep my 
rhythm "

After allowuig back U> back 
singles to start the third by Da-

MVC boss puzzled 
at signing mixup

LAS CRUCES. N M lAPl -  
The commiss ioner  of the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
says there's no fine priiU in a 
national letter of intent

Mickey Hdmes said Tuesday 
he found it "esccptiorudly diffi
cult" to understand how per
sons could not realize they 
were sibling a national letter

He described the disclaimer 
of a natmuil letter as being in 
"rather bold print."

Two Marshall. Tez.. high 
school baaketball stars. RoMi- 
em  Afflie and Ahthoiy Birns. 
said last week they were bam
boozled into s it in g  natioruil 
letters of intent to attend New 
Mexico State University in Las 
Ouees

NMSU basket hall coach Ken

Hayes said, however, there 
couldn't have been any misun
derstanding. txa he doesn't 
want any unhappy players and 
"we will try to accommodate 
them."

Commissioner Holmes said 
his knowledge of the matter 
was based only on news ac
counts. and he has mt been 
asked to examine the situation 

Burns and Amie said they 
agted  letters on May 4 but be
lieved they were only Missouri 

 ̂Valley Conference letters of in- 
' lent and not national letters 

A conference letter has the 
effect of elimuwting only other 
schools within that conference 
from sibling that player Sibl
ing a national letter means a 
player cannot si0 i with any 
other foir-year school

vey Lopes and Martuiez. Rich
ard. 4-4. retired 21 of the final 
24 batters Dusty Baker sngled 
in the fo r th  and seventh in
nings and Rick Monday was in 
thenuith

"This is a huiinrss to me." 
Richard said. "When I go out 
there I am serious. I could be 
pitching against Japan and I 
would feel the same I don't m- 
der-estimate anybody "

The Astros narrowed Los An
geles lead to 2-1 on Joe Fergu
son's ranth homer of the season 
in the fo r th  mning Enos Ca
bell's single in the sixth tied 
the score at 2-2 and set the 
Rage for Houston's three-nm 
seventh

Houston won it on run-scoring 
singles by Julio Gonzalez. Will
ie Crawford and Cliff Johnson 
Gonzelez hit was the game- 
winner

Despite losing four games in 
a row. Los Angeles Manager 
Tom Lasorda is maintaxiing an 
optomistic approach

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sparta Writer

ARLINGTDN. Tez (APi  -  A 
tornado went over Frank Luc- 
chesi's house Tuesday on the 
Texas Ranger manager's off 
day

"That's all I need." Lucchesi 
quipped

" ^ t  maybe my luck is 
changing it duki't hit any
thing." he added 

Lucchesi. the insiders are 
whispering, is under fire Of
fices pools are making pre
dictions on just how soon Luc
chesi will be sacked after ma 
jonty owner Brad Corbett re
turns from E^urope 

" I  don't SM why there's all 
that speculation when we are 
only five and one-half games 
out of first place, said Luc 
diesi '.Now. if we were in last 
place some 12 to 13 games out 
I'd be very concerned "  

Lucchesi spent moat of Tues
day trying to make telephone 
contact with executive vice 
president Eddie Robinson 

H was out.' said Lucchesi 
Lucchesi was the target of a 

Robuison telephone call .Mon 
day between games of a dou
bleheader loss to Seattle The 
4S-year-old Ranger skipper ang 
niy shouted in the clubhouse 
llia t bleep should be general 

manager instead of executive 
vice president "

Obviously. Lucchesi meant 
' ' m a n a g e r ' '  since Danny 
O'Bnen is the team s general 
manager

Headlines proclaiming T w o  
losses and Clubhouse Incident 
Rock Rangers" and "Lucchesi. 
Robinson engage in Dispute Be
tween Games" were splashed 
across two of the local news-

Youth meet set
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The West Texas Association of 
the AAU Junior Olympics will 
hold its Track and Field 
Preliminary Meet on Satitfday. 
June 4th. at Amanllo's Tascosa 
High School

Competition will be divided 
ifto five classificatians for both 
boys and girls: bantam (ages 
nme and under I . midget ilOand 
111 junior (12 and 13l; 
intermediate (14 and I61. and 
senior (Hand 17i

Each of the divisions will 
include the 100 yd dash, long 
jump, high jump. 440 relay, and 
60 yd dash The juniors, 
intennediates and seniors will 
also compete in the 220.440. and 
n o  yd dashes, the mile run. shot 
put. and disciB Teams and

be awarded for 
places in each

dubs will furnish field event 
equipment 

Ribbons will 
the first four 
event

Meet registration will begin at 
0 30 on Saturday morning, with 
the events scheduled to begin at 
10 00 Entry fee will be 1 25 per 
event per person 

Arrangements have been 
made with the West Texas 
Amateur Athletic IMion for 
participants to register with the 
AAU on the morning of the meet

The national sponsor of the 
AAU Junior Olympics is Sears. 
Roebuck and Company, with 
Kiwanis East being the local 
sponsor

League leaders
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Asked if he thought the in

cident was blown out of propor 
tion. Lucchesi said "You people 
have a job to do If there s a 
story you have to slay with it 

Lucchesi wasn't saying so txX 
Robmson obviously had second 
guessed his manager and it 
didn't sit lightly 

"Tornadoes come and 'then 
the sky clears and I think 
that s what will happen here 
said Lucchesi

He added I don't want to go 
down in history as the first ma
jor league manager to be as
saulted by m e of his players I

want to win pennants " 
Lucchesi of coiase. was re- 

fem ng to being punched by 
Lenny Randle duiing spring 
training

Penn favored
SYRACUSE. N Y  (APl -  

Penn is expected to be tested 
by Syracuse in the opening 
round Thursday of the varsity 
eight-oared crew competition in 
the 75th Intercollegiate Rowing 
Association champkxiships 

Penn and Cornell appear to 
be strong contenders for the 
heavyweigtt champwnship

By WIN GIUMSLEY 
AP  SpBctal CwrapBHáeat

A precious piece of Ameh- 
c o u  will die and be biried in 
concrete when the U S. Open 
Tennis ChampianWups move, as 
planned, from pictinsque For
est Hills next year to FluNiing 
Meadow

Tradition takes another bkm 
on the chin The big money op- 
erMors — the wheelers and 
dealers, the slaves of mevitable 
progress and commeraalism — 
win again

It will still be the Open, the 
tennis championship of the 
United States, but it can never 
be the same The ghosts of Big 
Bill Tilden. Helen Wills Moody. 
Fred Perry. France's Four 
Musketeers. Don Budge and 
Jack Kramer will continue to 
flit around the old Tudor club 
house at the West Side Tennis 
Gub

W E Slew " Heater. Jr . new 
president of the U S Tennis As
sociation. paints a grandioae 
picture — 32 hard-sirface 
ca rts . 1.175 parking ^aces. a 
new stadium seating 21.000 and 
departure from West Side's 
stuffy country club atmosphere

To most of us longtime tenms 
buffs, it leaves is  cold It 
looms as just another $5 million 
slab of concrete partitionaed by 
steel wire and nets

The flavor is gone No 
amount of money, no plethora 
of artificially surfaced asphalt 
courts can buy what Forest

Hills -  even with all iU 
Htobbery and lack of elbow 
room — has proMded over the 
last (3 years

Vast tennis complexes are 
poppuig up all over the place — 
from California to Boaton to 
Miami — with ca rts  stietdunf 
as far as the human eye can 
see. Private pronoiers have 
pumped millions into worldwide 
Un t  tournaments — the Grand 
Prix. WCT. Virginia Slims. 
WTT. you name it.

Yet none has been able to 
eclipse in interest and exposure 
those old standbys of the 
game's primitive years — Wim
bledon. Forest Hills. Roland 
Garros in Pans and Kooyoig in 
Melbourne

W i m b l e d o n  .theMather 
Queen of all tennu tourna
ments. 100 years old this year, 
has. thank goohiesB. stoutly re
sisted change Its grass contin
ues green and lush Old ladies 
still sit on the lawn and eat 
strawberries and cream The 
Queen, dukes and princesses 
rarely miss a day in the Royal 
Box

Stuffy'* Sure But there still is 
a majesty about the event that 
can be found in few aher 
sports spectaculars Imagine 
moving the All-England Cham
pionships to Trafalger Square 
or Blackpool

If we can save Grand Central 
Station from extinction, why 
not Forest Hills'*

Karate lessons set
The Pamp a  Youth and 

Community Center will offer a 
series of new Karate lessons 
beginning June 7 A progressive 
class for those who have taken 
Karate before will meet on 
Tuesday nights beginning June 7 
from 6 00-7 30 p m A beginners 
class will meet on Wednesday 
nights beginning June 8 from 
(  00-7 30pm

Cost of the ciasaes for an eight

week course is 120 00 for 
m e m b e r s  and 128 00 for 
non-members Don Carter will 
conduct both of these dasaes.

Dan CartDf 
kalutM th* customar 

of tho doy —
Jimmy McBroem

f a  • • • # • • • • • • • • ■ • • • • # ■

Be prepared for 
little emergencies 
(and big ones, too)
Your Security Federal savings 
account is ready when 
you need it.
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Saving for retirement, a home, an emer
gency, education for your children? 
Whatever you're saving for, the conven
ient, high earning and safe way to save is 

at Security Federal— four 

convenient offices where 
there's more going for your 

money.

Security
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

PAMPA; W. Francis Bt Oray Amarillo; 1601 Folk * Wetlwrn Squar*. 45lh A Twcfcla Hersford: 1017 W Park Ava.
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Money crunch injures independent refiner
By U C K S C X n r 

I P m i  WHlcr
SAN ANTONIO. T e i CAPt -  

A chain of events touched off 
by eacalaling fon ip i crude oil 
prices is threalenins the airviv- 
al of Conunonwealth Oil ReTin- 
inc Co., one of the nation's 
largest independent petroieum 
refiners

Corco is in the midst of a fi
nancial crisis which eiecutives 
openly admit may force it to 
s e e k  reorganiation under 
Chapter II of the F,ederal 
Banimiptcy Act Trading m 
Corco's stock has been sus
pended and the hnn is franti
cally seeking at least |20 m il
lion in imroedute loans

Corco. which has all of its 
production facilities m Puerto 
Rico and is the com
monwealth's latest industrial

concern, has loot money for the 
p a «  several years But the lat- 
e «  squeeae began la «  month 

Gulf Oil Corp. Tiled aiit for V  
million It alleges Corco never 
paid for two shipments of crude 
oil. one from Venezuela and 
one from Cabinda, the Angola 
enclave where Gulf produces 

In b «h  suits. Gulf sought to 
attach Corco's mayw bank de 
posits and its receivables Cor
co was able to block the New 
York suit, but mt the action in 
Puerto Rico

As a result of Gulf's actions, 
a nine-bank lending groiqi led 
by Citibank, has froaen t20 mil- 
bon of Corco's major bank de
posits

A spokesman for Qtibank has 
said the Gulf «tachmerds 
prompted the lending group to 
step in to protect its intere«s

Amtrak takes kids free
W ASHINGTON'!API -  Am 

trak. the govenunefS-subsdized 
rail passenger service, will of
fer free tram ndes to children 
aged 2 to 11 beginning June I in 
nine cities

Amtrak said Monday the only 
condition is that the child be 
accompanied by a paying adult 
The program is scheduled to 
run tirough Nov 30 

Only one child may nde free 
with each adult paying full 
fare Other children aged 2 to 
II can ride at the normal half 
fare Amtrak said children un
der 2 will continue to nde free 

The free ndes for older chil 
(ben are in exchange for cou

pons that Amtrak said would be 
published today in newspaper 
advertisements

Amtrak said the n d n  may 
extend in any direction from 
A I b a n y-Rensselaer. N Y .  
Seattle. Houston. Dallas. R  
Worth. Tex.. Louisville. Nash 
ville. Cincinnati, and Washing 
ton. D C

The special chiicben s t ic k ^  
will not be good for the holiday 
periods of July 1-4. Sept 2 5. 
Oct 7-10. Oct 21 24 and Nov 
23-27 and also will not apply to 
discounted fares such as ex 
cirsion fares or U S A Rail 
Pass

Commonwealth has tlM  mil
lion in long-term i M  and 
about 137 million in short-ierm 
debt A major lender is Tesoro 
Petroieum Corp of San An
tonio. which also owns about 37 
per cent o f Corco's stock 

The bulk of the debt, how
ever. is under a long-term cred
it agreement with the nme-bank 
lending gnxg) Thu agreement 
consuU mainly of $140 million 
in notes that start matunng - 
June I

Although Corco's net sales 
roae to t l  1 billion in I97( the 
company reported a loss of 
S329I million for the year, with 
|2S 7 million of the defiat com
ing in the fourth quarter 

In documents filed recently 
with^the Securities and Ex
change Commission. Corco said 
it has experienced shortages of 
uuh and working capital be 
cause of losses from operations 
and other factors 

"This effect has in turn im
paired the ability of Corco to 
meet certain financial tests 
contained in its credit agree- 
nient and to obtain raw mate 
nal supplies at favorable prices 
u n d e r  satisfactory credit 
terms, the documents said 

Gary W Davis, president and 
chief executive officer of Corco 
at Its San Antonio executive 
headquarters, told stockholders 
a month ago that unless the 
current financial situation is al
leviated It may be necessary 
for the company to seek the 
prolectKX) of the courts in a 
reorganization proceeding 

Corco said some help has al

ready come from the Federal 
Energy Adm in i«r«ian . which 
haa granted it n m e relief by 
ad ju «ing the fonnuiai it uae> 
in its program to equalise dif- 
ferencci in crude oil o o «s  for 
U.S refinen

The refiner, which depends 
a lm a « entirely on expennve 
unported oil. has argued th «  
Its receipts from the eiAitle- 
ments program haven't equal
ized its costs for imparted 
(Tude and naptha with thooe of 
other U S refmen who have 
access to cheaper dom e«ic 
supplies

But Corco says the help is 
minimal. It had asked for relief 
totaling |M million from the 
FEA. but said it was granted 
cniy 17 2 million

The government ertiUenwnts 
program and Corco's huge p «-*  
rachemical complex in Puerto 
Rico, which includes a ICI.OOO- 
barrels-per-day reTuvry. hel|^ 
Tesoro decide to make its nia- 
jor investment in Corco in 1975

Joint venture agreements, ar
ranged in the late 1980s. are an
other major source of Tinancial 
drain

Corco says the long-term con
tracts. made prior to the quad
rupling of forei0 i oil pnces in 
the 1970s. now force it to supply 
chemical feedstocks to such 
joint venture plants at costs be
low that of the raw materials 
needed to produce the feeds
tocks

Other factors. Corco says, 
are high loan intere« costs and 
a decline in demand for pet
rochemical products

But "the m an  thing has been 
the burdensome oontracls. real
l y . ' said Dr. Robert W e «  Jr., 
board chairman of Tesoro P « -  
roleum. which hm foiaid Ms 37 
per e e «  ownerriiipof Corco to 
be in  increaang burden.

Tcmto  poid fC  million for 
the «o c k  in June 1975 and haa 
loaned Corco |D million to 
d «e .

Tesoro Uaeif reported a loss 
of I t  2 million for its Fiscal T ir« 
quarter ended Dec. 31. com
pared with a M  l  million proTit 
in the same period a year ear
lier

" I f  it hadn't been for the 
ijoint-venturei contracts. Com
monwealth would be able to 
Uve with them (its creditorsi. 
but the contracts are becoming 
progressively worse as the 
OPEC nations force the price of 
crude oil higher and higher." 
W e « said in a recent interview.

W e «, however, sees no major 
threat U> Tesoro as a reauh of 
Corco's proMems

According to W e«. Tesoro 
might actually gam by a Chap
ter II reorganiation of Corco. 
because " i f  it did this. Corco 
could re-emerge from Chapter 
It or whatever it would be in 
and be an ongoing concern.

"Quite frankly, that is what I 
would expect to happen if it 
does go irto Chapter 11." he 
a id

"Chapter 11 is not necessarily 
doomsday or the end of the 
world, although many people 
think it is." said W e«

As a major lender. Tesoro 
would «a n d  in line with others
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DIFFERENT 
FOLKS...BUT 
SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE...

X '

What’» so great about our local newspaper? 
P len ty!!! We offer so much more for YOU 
than any big city publication can possibly do. 
Sure they bring you the latest news. So do we! 
They’ ll tell you about current business trends and 
sports happenings. So do we! But when you’ re 
looking for the latest storewide bargains, the 
best restaurants, sports events, musical 
concerts, weather reports and countless other 
“ local”  things . . . those big fdty editions 
just 4» n ’ t complete! We’ re your “ where-to- 
find”  index for just about everything in town. 
And we’ re right in your own backyard!

<Ùj î

«  a total liquid«ion of Corco. 
Teaofo'i b igse « loaa would 
Ukeiy come through ita «o ck  
ownenhip in the refiner.

W e «  laid he believed a 
reorgaaiiatian of Gpreo under 
Chapter I I  woukr allow the 
o o i it f  to reject or renegotiate 
tome o f the company's em - 
iting contracts on economic 
grounds. Corco's debt ob- 
lig «ians also could be re «n jc- 
hired.

Corco is neg«iaUng with its 
major lenders to defer much of 
the company's oommitinents. 
11»  lenders' decisiom to pro
vide more l e n e «  credit terms 
have allowed Corco to avoid 
default on its debt oblig«ians 
so ( t f .

Additionally. Corco an
nounced recently that the giw- 
enunent o f Puerto Rico and its 
Puerto Rico Water Resources 
Authority—a  major Corco cua-

tooKr—had agreed to estended 
am i«a iice in providing oddi- 
tional cash to the r « n p « y .

^ »  aid. however, wee comB- 
Uoned on Corco's ohCalniiig con- 
oessiofM from other lenders « -  
w ived, inciuding thoee who « •  
tached the company's bonk de- 
pomts.

And Ashimid OU has said it is 
conoidering making a najor in- 
ve«m ent in the Puerto Rican 
refiner.
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Soviet Union makes souvenirs
The early manufacturer catches the souvenir buyer appears to be a new Soviet 
motto. Aitiat Natalya Cîoncharova ilisplays items for the 1980 Summer Olympics 
to be held in Moscow. The souvenirs are already in production at the Leningrad 
Decorative Glass Factory. ----------------------

Country school teaches 
about life in the

By MARGARET NEJJON 
Associated Press Writer

HARTLAND POUR COR
NERS. Vt (API  -  The fl«lan - 
ders are coming, and sooner or 
later they'll want to buy Ches
ter Eaton's farm.

ELston says running a dairy 
farm on 280 acres of upland soil 
isn't easy, but he's raA aboia to 
sell. Eaton says when he looks 
across his l « id  at the Con
necticut River, all the mornings 
that begin at 4 a.m. in the 
freezing cold are worth it.

But it's the peaceful quality 
of this Vermont village aiid the 
view of the river that are the 
very things that are bringing 
wtiBt Hartland residents call 
'f1«landers" in droves Second 

home developments, aimed at 
city dwellers from New York 
and Connecticut, are driving 
land prices and taxes up

Eaton and small fanners like 
him across the country have 
chosen fanning becauM it al- 
bws them to be outdoors m o « 
of the time, because it's "good, 
hone« work." because it's far 
away from the complexity and 
hu«le of cities.

Bid as the land underneath 
their tractors increases in val
ue. it is awfully tempting to sell 
the back pa«ure to a fl«lander 
from "New  Yawk Qt-ay" to 
nneet the mortgage

Farming also means 14-hour 
workdays and the constant 
spectre of financial inaecirity 
Sometimcd selling or renting 
the land can make them jiwt as 
much money with none of the 
backbreaking work.

"You struggle all year, there 
is never enough time in the day 
to do what you need to do You 
have to love it. or you wouldn't 
be able to stand it. "  Eaton 
says.

Eaton shares the farm chores 
with his soa who also drives a 
bus for extra inconw The fami
ly also sells maple sugar they 
make from sap from the nu
merous maple trees on their 
property. And ju «  recently, 
they sold some hill land off in 
bis at the edge of the fann.

H w  U.S. Deportment of Agri- 
cuitire notes that there are '

now only 2.2 million farms in 
operation today as opposed to 
4.1 million ju «  20 years ago 
Some of the attrition represents 
consolidation of small farms 
into larger more mechanized 
operations, but much of the 
land is no longer being fanned. 
The fl«landers have got it.

The department attributes 
the gradual demise of the small 
farm to the high c o «  of energy, 
rising taxes — as land becomes 
ever more valuable — the un
certainty of agricultural mar
kets and the high ami of mort
gage money

In the White MounUin resort 
of Conway. N.H.. Dave Nichols 
and his wife say that people 
are always approaching them 
and trying to buy their land, 
which commands a spectacular 
view of Mt. Washington

Land values in Conway have 
skyrocketed in the p a « 10 
years The high price of land, 
combined with the incertainty 
of milk distribution outlets, 
mean there are only six farms 
left in the area.

The town has no zoning ordi
nance and no building codes, 
and Nichols says developers 
have come into town like car
petbaggers and developnients 
are cropping up "worse than 
w eeds"

New Hampshire, in an effort 
to bolster the lot of independent 
farmers, has passed a "ciarent 
use assessment law" which al- 
bws the land to be assessed on 
its worth as farm land rather 
than its value on the open mar
ket

In total. 42 slates in the co«m- 
try have passed such current 
use laws to preserve open land 
as a natural reiouroe. Two oth
er states. Wisconsin and Loui
siana. have amended their con
stitutions

In Michigan, where land val
ues in rural areas are a l »  ea- 
ca l«in g . farmers are counter
manding their fionnally inde
pendent image and banding to
gether to Tight again « high 
property taxes

11»  cirrent use law m igli 
mean a difference in aaaeu- 
ment of. say. 1300 an acre for

farm land and I^JOO an acre 
for land under devebpm ^ .

Farmland is particularly « -  
tractive to developers becauM 
it is clear, usually has good 
drainage and a cm s  to roads.
It is e » y  to subdivide and is 
guaranteed m t to have ledge 
rock five f e «  down to interfere 
with foundMbns.

Vermont taxes its fanners on 
the land's value on the real es
tate market, but leaves assess
ing up to the beat Haters. In 
H a r t l^ .  the local listers are 
themselves farmers, and Eaton < 
says assessments remain rea
sonable.

But the tiny town sits be
tween two major recreational 
developments — one in nearby 
Quechee and a second down 
Vermont 12 in Barnard, which 
has taken over a lm o« one-tenth 
of the town. Real estate devel
opers say that tt is « l y  a nut
ter of time before the prem res 
are felt in Hartland.

Hartlanders recently « -  
tempted to plan for a future 
popul«ion influx by fornw l«- 
ing the Hartland Open Space 
plan. The town planning com
mission spent s lm o« a year 
drawing up the plan which 
would have given a tax break 
to residents who kept their land 
open.

The town evoitually defeated 
the plan by a margin of 3 to 1. 
Opponents said they feared t h «  
their own property taxes would 
go up if the plan were enacted.

In Vermont, the average 
farm w »  worth M2.348 in 19M; 
the figure is flSJOO now

The state had alm o« four 
million acres in farms in 1990. 
m opposed to I c »  than two mil
lion in 1977. In New Hampshire, 
the number of .farms in the 
state has dwindled from 15.100 
in 1950 to 1100 today. 11» num
ber of acres uider, cultivation 

' has dropped from 1.0 million to 
SM.000

I f  the trend continues, it will 
change the chararicr of pre
dominately rural areas. And 
the people who travel there for 
the green landscapes are in for 
a big surpriie.

/
VW,
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State to pay attorney’s fee
AUSTIN, Tes. (API -  AUy. 

Gea. John HU's biU aUowk« 
■neessful plahtiffs in open 
rKonk h Mi  to obtain their « -  
toraeys' fees frian govermant 
afeots th «  withheld documsnts 
haa won final poMSfe 

Repreaenlatlva ■ «  aen«ors 
approved the oompranlM bOI 
within m ln«et at «e h  «her 
Mondny. eendhig It to Gov. 
Dolph Brtacn for elpatnre.

HiU'e «a ff « «  n HoneeBen- 
■ t e c ife re n « oomroitlee 
«ra iled the coropnanl* bin.

At H il 'e  reqae«. the com- 
HiMt« wHhifeow he preMo« 
rape« that contained a provi-

eton allowing governm e« offi
cials to withhold documents if 
(kadosure would cause a ton of 
federal funde.

Sen. M a i Sherman. D-Ama- 
rillo. and Rep. Ben Z. Grart. D- 
M ar«uU . the « wneore. poalad 
the rewritten bUI throagh to fi
m i p n «a ge  w ttho« opposition.

A key proviaion elimiiialea 
poatoble penalties of « s  months 
in jail and a M .000 fine for 
those who dividBe Mormatlon 
held confidential under the 
o p «  rsoorde a d 's  v a r io «  « -  
cniptiaM.

An internal a »m o  of the « -  
torney oeaerars

said t h «  provieton "Inn b e «  
ueed In a cMUüig and o « -  
ra g e o «  way."

la  onc in «a a n , reporten for 
«  El P a »  m wM »per wcre « -  
reeicd for p a b U M « a ndnor's 
a rro t record. O w ie a  l « a r  
wcre dianiieBed.

n» bm a l »  eoolaim new 
'language atatiag ths* the o p «

records* la »  “ d o a  a «  naüw 
ony «ronnaU M  oonfidm li« or

reetrid  pablic a o e e « lo iofor- 
WMcn

h e «  available f ir
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LE1TEUADAY 

STAMPORO. Co m . (APi -  
The U.S. Psalal Service each 

year handles the equivalent of 
half the free world's mail vd- 
une and delivers it (aatcr than 
ever before. This amounts to 
aome M billion letters a year or 
300 million letters per day." ac
cording to Fred T . Allen, chair
man of Pitney Bowes, a manu
facturer of mail handling sys
tems.

The federal government's 
General Accounting OfTioe re- 
poru that the Poatal Service 
now delivers local letters over
night appronmately tS per cent 
of the time. On-time delivery 
for tw o ^ y  and three-day mail 
has reached M and 13 per cent 
respectively.

140 Carpanti y

Public Notices
CONTRACTORS' NO'nCE Or 

TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed propotali (or conitrurtina 
I.24S milea m  ACP From US H  la 
Hereford N. 1.4 Mile on Highway No. 
US SS5, covered by C t t t - i - t t  in Uea( 
Smith County, will be received at the 
State Department of Hithwaya and 
Public Transportation. Austin, until 
1:0« A M., June M. 1177, and then 
publicly opened and read 

Plans and specifications including 
minimum wage rates as provided by 
Law are available at the office of 
Lewis R. Loyd, Resident Engineer. 
Canyon, Texas, and State Depart
ment of Highways and Public 
Transportation. Austin.

Usual rights reserved 
M-10 June 1,1. 1077

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. ArdeU Lauet 0M-SS4I

FOR BUILDING Naw bouses, addi- 
tloaa, rtbiodellag and palatiag, 
call MS-714S

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- 
lag, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling aprayiag. Free 
eatimataa. Gene Breaee. IU-U77

14t Carput Survlcu_____________

HAPPINESS IS A clean carpet by 
Nw-Woy Ccwput Ctuoning 

64S-3541

C a r ^  k Linoleum 
inatallatton

All work guaranteed. Free estimate! 
C a im o -iim a fte r lS O p m ________

140 flue. Contracting

Wiring (or dryers, stoves 
Repairs k Service calls 

HOUSitY iUCTBIC 669-7433

I4H  Oonoral Survico

SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning 
Call Maurice Croat. MS-4J20.

• E lKTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

I i n  N Christy MO-Mtl

THE(lMACON INSULATION of 
Pampa. For your insulation needs, 
call MMOOI. Eaat on Highway M

2nd Anniversary Sale 
Stuul or Vinyl Siding 

Cost plus 10 percent 
(limited time)

Bwyuf« Sorvke
40S E Kingsmill 

«00-3221

14M Lownmowur Sorvicu

VICTOR k Julian Jr. Lawnmower 
Service. Reasonable prices. Call 
IO0-04O7

14N Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M3-2MS

31 Help Wanted

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray 
ing acou 
«0M3IS

acousticalHerman
NG. spray- 
H Kieth

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acouitical Ceiling. OOi-lia 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture reiinishing, 
cabinet work IIS-4006. 200 C 
Brown.

PAINTING
OR Miscellaneous jobs. Ross Byars. 

MV2004

2 SCHOOL teachers. Porter and Hol
land. will do interior ■ exterior 
house painting. Good Job al a fair 
price. Free estimates CallUO-0347 
or Mf-0307

14R Pluwing, Yard Wodc

DO YOU need plowing done' Call 
«06-403«

14S Plumbing and Heating

NEED A  PLUMBER?
Call Pampa Drain 
Cleanint Service 

«06^00

Little BitFa
Plumbing B Ditching 

645-4091

3 Personal
RENT OUR stcamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ina. 1107 N. Hobart, call «00-7711 for 
information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Wednes
day, Friday I  p. m. 1200 Duncan,
«06-2001. «06-1342

MARY KAY cosmetics-Supplies or 
Free Facial offer. Call Theoa Bass, 
consultant. 000-040«

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem' Days 006-2063.
M6-I332 After 6 p m 101-1120 
000-2012

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Cali for supplies. Mildred Lamb.
Consultant «1« Lefors 005-1764

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, I  
p m. 727 W Browning 000-712«, 
w i-M S. 005H002.

S Special Notices

PAMPA LODGE No «0«. A.F k 
A.M. Thursday June 2. E A. De
gree. Friday June 2. Study and 
Practice.

TOP OF Texas Lodge No IIOI, Mon
day June 0. Stuoy and Practice.'
Tuesday June 7, Staled Communi- _  ̂ ........
cations. Election of Officers for en- reto Watts
suing year. Feed at 0:20 p m Plumbing A Heating Bepairs 
Urgent that all members attend Phone: 649-3119
visitors welcomed --------------------------------1 ------------------------------------------

------ . Top O’ Texas Plumbing
GRAPEFRUIT PLAN with Diadax. Commercial-Residential-Industrial 

eat satisfying meals and lose Repairs-New Construction
weight, now extra strength (or- q Heiskell
mula. Ideal Drug Ucented Bonded

--------------------------------------------  006-4001
SCOTTISH RITE monthly meeting. . ■

ÍÜÍ*.* i :  ‘' ‘i'*. '^ .'''**•*.‘^ . ‘ 1 14T Rodio And Teluvition1301. Fish Fry at I  3« p m Special ---------------------------------------------
Program Bring a Scottish Rite ^ y

We service all brands
“  ~ “  304 W Foster «0044I1

SLENDER NOW  --------------------------------------------
IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU BUY k SELL used color televisions

Come to our Patio (or free demo and Denny Roan's TV. 601 S. Cuyler
free sample. 4 p.m. Saturday June --------------------------------------------
4. 1040 Cinderella. MO-IO«« Street k Strip Speed Shop

--------------------------------------------  302 W Foster «00-0402
LOWER THOSE uUlity bills Order --------------------------------------------

Pre-way fireplaces now! You haul FOR RENT
or we’ ll install-complete line of ac- Curtis Mathes Color T. V 's
ceiioriea and stone. Call 106-2246 Johnson Homo Furnishings 
Box 147« Pampa. Texas 70006. 404 S Cuyler 046-3341

M U  Roofing

No* DO YOU need new shingles«« your
®*'* f®®* repnircO’  Call

Foods. 100« AlcoVk on Borger i  ‘ “ *1 " * ! * f _______
Highway «06-0002 ROOFING AND REPAIR

' ' Over to years experience Ressona-
13 Buainow Opportunities hie rates. Phone 100-040«

FOR SALE Albert's Boutique and 
Hair Fashion Shop. 216 N Main.
McLean. Tesas Call 770-2166 or 
770-206«

14V Sowing

APARTMENTS AND Trailer park 
for sale Call 000-7130

ONE OF A KIND
Our 13-year hiatory has proven a 

KWIK KAR WASH to be one of the 
, '  highest Investment return

businesses known. We provide 
financing, site analyais. construc
tion and service. Call Mike Slevin 

. collect (214) 343-3621__________ __

•'* 14 Buainosa Sorvkos ______
2nd Anniversary Sale

Kitchon C abiM ta  
Coat plus 10 percent 

(limited time)
•wyofs Sorvico
40« E. Kingimill

ooo-nfi
*• HILOW SHAG carpet abort nylon. 
• . terveral to pick from 17.06 siauare 

yard installed with 7Viill renond 
ad. Bob Campbell 3OI-0I20

1S Instruction

I t  Boauty Shops

pad. Bol 
Amarillo.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

012 N Hobart «06-3621

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop- 
Oebbie Farrington and Mary De
nman offering men and women's 
personality cuts, permi, (roit, 
latest stvies, wigs and wlgleti. 
Early ana late appointments Mon
day thru Saturday. Specials-free 
shampoo with baircut-iree haircut 
with any permanent. Call 000-0401 
or «OO-SOOS

lUtaif and 04t-

K. rafurten for 
were V - 

I M «  a flttnor's 
O i H ^  later

L

B eoOtäM MW .
I I  tlwt Ike opBH

'd o n  noi mnke -.1 
n oonfldenUHi or 
HooeaB lo  M or-

I fo r pMbHe i»

KITCHEN CARPET Printed pat- 
{«rn , nylon, rubber back «6.06 
iquare yard installed. Call 
301-003«

* ARMSTRONG AND Congolcum 
shiny vinyl big savings. Call 

-;. 301-003«__________________________

14D Carpuwtfy_________________

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE «06-134«

FOR ROOMS. Addlllont, repairt. 
Cull H.R. Jeter ConstrucUoa Com- 

• j^an^MO-2001, If no answer

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. J 4 K contractors, Jerry 
Reagan. M0-0T47 or Karl Parka, 
000-MM

NEWHOf

T a p O * !

Offfktt hkm  I .  Cwilln  
M 9-9542 665-S t7f

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA News has Immediate 
opealags (or hoy or girl carriers in 
some parts of the city. Needs ta have 
a hike and be al leaal II years old. 
Jypl^with ctrculation department,

WANTED MEDICAL aasistaat for 
Pampa M.D. Secretarial cxperienct 
required Good pay and benefits 
Send typed letter and resume to Box 
00. In care of The Pampa News

TEXACO DtSTRItUTORSHIP
Manager needed (or long established 
busiaess in Pampa Texas. Gasoline 
and oil distribution experience 
necesxary (or this esceptional op
portunity Send resume to C. 
Kasishke, Box 31760, Amarillo, 
Texaa 70120

SO BuRding Suppliut

2nd Aaiveraary Sale
Doort-Windowt

Coat plus 10 percent 
( limited time)

. Buyur« Survico
M6 E Kingsmill 

««0-2231

59 Guns

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPLIES 

Best teleclion in town at 100 S 
Cuyler Frud'a Inc. Phone: 005-2002

60 Heuauhold Goods

WE NEED a person who is looking 
lor a sales careei
to work, we will pay for your educa-
lor a sales career If vou are willing 

11 pay foi
lion We offer Factory sales train
ing, National advertising, lead | 
rams For interview call 005-5721 
Culligan Water Conditioning.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for 
aggressive sales person inside and 
outside Sales of steel and pipe. Sal
ary plus bonus Usual benefits plus 
retirement Call 274-2201 for ap
pointment.
----------- -------------- k.------- -------------

ADULT HELP wanted apply at * 
Dairy Queen 1321 N Hobart in the 
mornings.

2 MEN to work on logging and per
forating truck (105 per week plus 
bonus Must be 21 years old Ad
vancement possible, if qualified 
Prefer some oilfield or mechanical 
eiperience but will train the right 
inuividual Apply Go Wireline &r- 
vices. S. Price Rd . Bos 234h, Pampa 
Tx. 70005. IOC-««5-2042

PARTY PLAN MANAGERS 
NEEDED

Tremendous opportunity Nation
ally known Party Plan Company 
needs managers to help develop 
area. Work July thru December Top 
commission k ovverride A bonuses 
k trips. No investment, no de
liveries. no collecting For informa
tion and local interview, write 
Playhouse Company. Bos 142. 
Nicoma Park. Oklahoma. 730««. or 
call 405-740-Ml«

' NEW PEPSI Company needs driv
ers for local routes Call 372-1717. 
Amarillo.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
AND COMPTROLUR 

Needed to work in friendly Amarillo, 
accounting management experience 
neceisary in wholesale and retail 
tll.tO« starting salary yearly, pro
duction bonuses, ownership partici
pation. plus above average benefits 
Mnd resume to Pampa Daily News 
Box 10 Pampa. Texas.

NEED EXPERIENCED feed or 
seed talesman with good sales abil
ity. excellent opportunity for young 
mature person with a fast growing 
company with full company be
nefits Send complete resume to Box 
>1 in care of Pampa News

TV ELECTRONIC technician 
needed Must be e »erien ced  40 
hour week Benefits Wages based on 
expertence and good references 
Apply at Montgomery Ward, bet
ween 10 a m and 5 p m

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC. 1 to2 
years experience preferred but not 
required. A general knowledge of 
building maintenance Must be able 
to work weekends Starting salary 
range $4.000-00.500 annual Contact 
Personnel Department of Highland 
General Hospital

2 SENIOR maintenance Mechanics- 
1 to 2 years experience as a senior 
maintenance mechanics preferred, 
with electrical and plumbing bark-

iround Starting salary ranges 
7.000 to0.000 annually .Must be able 

to work weekends Contact Person
nel Department at Highland General 
Hospital.

DON’T LET your customers go to 
your Competitor for Moly Long Oil - 
It's not synthetic - gels better gas 
mileage - more power-30 000 miles 
between changes - small invest
ment in inventory only, makes you 
a Dealer - early birds get free ad- 
veilising - call now - (46-2246 or 
«4523M - Box 147$ Pampa. Texas 
70045_____________

48 Trout, Shrubbury, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND REMOVAL 
FREE ESTIMATES FEEDING 
AND SPRAYING J H  DAVIS, 
$«6-6«S$

Pax. Evergreens, roiebushes. gar
den supplies, fertiliter. trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 2ith 

t« l-N «l

PRUNING AND shaping Ever 
greens, shrubs, and hedges Free es
timates Neal Webb. $46-2727

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone («6-23I3

SUMMER TUTORING 
Groups limited to 3 Grades l-l 

«•6-0677

19 SitwatiBm Wontud

VOCATIONAL NURSE. Will care 
(or your loved ones In hoipltal, 
your home or rest home. 3034M3,. 
Amarillo.

WILL DO babyailtlnf in my home. 
«12 Deane Drive. Call 0H-M56.

WILL DO babytltting In my home 
weekdays. Hot mealt. Call 
0M-N64

WILL DO babyalttlng la my hom^ al 
240« Rosewood, weekdays. Call 
M6-$IN.

School Mudent desires babytil- 
tluf Job or and housekeeping lob... 
tall MS-r

• a • e

RsnHM ...................44S-BB03

Fop# W «4w n............. 445M41I
N M Irn  Koogy (MB .A4S-I449
JeOwia ..................A4S-I51A
Jw« EdweMe, ORI ..A4S-4487
lalu Vantine ........... .449 7B70
Undo SboHun RatMy 4 4 f- f9 lt  
171-ANwglMaMdg. 449-3S11

NEW MOTORCYCLES
at

USED PRICES 
1976, MR 175 .$799 
1976, MR 250 .$R99 
1976, n  250 ..$799 
1976, C l  SOOT $1199 
1 976,0  360 ..$195 
1976, C l  S50 $1599 
1975, XL 100 . .$549 

SHARP'S
HONDA-TOYOTA

•00 W. KkifMnMi
é é S ^ T S I

Shulby
2111 N̂

J. Ruff Fumduro 
Hobart M6-S3M

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
612 S Cuyler MM621

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresies
Jett Graham Fumduru 
1416 N Hobart $46-2233

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtía Mathes Televisions 
404 S Cuyler 446-334I

CHARLIE'S 
Fumduru 4  Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

I3«4 N Banks («6-4132

KIRBY SAUS AND SERVICE
612 S Cuyler 

•«• I2S2 or 449-2««0

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N Gray 4«6-t41» 

Pampa. Texas

2nd Anniversary Sale 
Air Conddionert 

Cost plus 1« percent 
1 limited time)

Buyert Service
4«6 E Kingsmill 

«««-3231

Used motel furniture: beds, drapes, 
lamps, and bedspreads Good con
dition Coronado Inn

7S Feeds and Seeds

CUSTOM SWATHING and btling 
Frank Hughes t««-«21-ll2 «.
Amarillo.

SO Rett and Supplies

B B J  Tropical Fish 
I f l l  Alcock «16-2331

K-l ACRES Profeaiional Groeming, 
Boarding and Puppies for talc. 
Bank Americard - Matter Charge. 
Betty Otborn. I « « «  Farley 
«••-7362

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weight 4 pounds) Susie Reed. 
M5-4II4. I lls  lumper. I am now

'grooming SCHNAUZERS.

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
(ill. 114« S. Finley Call t«»-««««

AKC SCHNAUZERS. ears cropped 
$6« Call M6-4I«4

AKC BLACK Cocker Spaniel puppy. 
$•6 i«6-t«l«.

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppy 
Prices starting as low as $16 
$«6-l«li

AKC PEKINGESE puppy from 
show-quality line You must see 
this 7 week old handful of fur to 
believe it M6-I«l$

HURRY, ONLY one AKC Scottie 
puppy left (Male! «•6-$«l$

AIREDALE AND Dachshund pup
pies Baby Parakeets The 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock $«6-1123.

FREE KITTENS. I  weeks old Call 
$«•-2717

84 Officu Storo Equipmunt

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies 1« cents each. New and used 
furniture
Tri-CHy Offku Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill (<6-6566

103 Hom at For So(u

FOR SALE By Ownar: 4 badroom 
bout«, partly carpeted, completely 
redone laside and outaida, atarm 
cellar, fenced back yard. FHA ap
praisal 1163 Neel Road $12.6N 
CaU after 6:3« M5-II3«

PAMPA N iW S y, Ji m  I, 1977 9

89 Wanted to Buy

WANTED: SINGLE and double knit 
scraps large enough for patterns to 
make up lap robes for the Nursing 
Home (Jail 4««-N6t or come to I l« l 
S. Hobart

69 Miscellaneous 95 Furnished Apartntentt

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc Custom 
Service Pnone $(9-(2tI

GOOD ROOMS. $2 up̂ . $$ week Davit 
Hotel. 11$4 W Foster. Clean. 
Quiet. $«»-*116.

SO Building Supplius

Houston Lumbur Co.
42« W Foster M M «« I

W hite House Lumber Co.
I«1 S Ballard M9-329I

Pompo Lumber Co.
I3«l S Hobart M6-67II

PLASTIC PIPE k F m iN G S  
BUKOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler M6-271I 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TIN N EY  LUMBER C O M P A N Y
Complete Line of Building Materi

als Price Road N»-23M

2nd Anniversary Sale
Chain Link Fence 

Coat plus 1« per cent 
(limited time)

Buyers Service
406 E Kingsmill 

M*-333l

PREGNANT? 
IProbiems?!

Naad «oniaone to talk 
with? Wa larva people 
of all raiigioni. Catholic 
Family Sarvica can help. 
Taxa« Stata Licansad 
Agancy. Call Collect 
(8061 3764571

Rent a T V or Stereo-Color-BAW 
Weekly-monthly rates Rental 
purchase plan 446-I341

D A D  ROCK SHOP 
Gifts, rocks. Lapidary.equipment. 
authentic Indian jewelry Open af
ternoons I -$ p m Hwy (Oat Nelson 
Dale A Doris Robbins M6-4MI

JIM’S FIREWOOD Oklahoma Oak. 
$4« a rick New Mexico Pinion. $40 a 
rick. Free delivery CallM6-691l

V J S IMPORTS. 123 E Kingsmill. 
downtown Pampa Mf-(323 Gifts 
from around the world, bridal, an
niversary registry.

ETC J U N O I O N
Opening soon $U W Foster

REPOSSESSED KIRBY guaran
teed. a real bargain Kirby Com
pany. 612 S Cuyler H i in o

JENSEN PUMP Jack with one horse 
electric motor and slide. $600 
M6-I44« or M9-3IH after (p m

PHOTOGRAPHY From week-old 
babies to weak, old men and wed
dings too Gene Anderson M6-4049

2nd Anniversary Sale 
bnulatieti 

Cost plus 10 percent 
I limited timel 

Buyurs Survicu 
406 E Kingsmill 

M^3231

NEARLY NEW Sears electric 
lawnmower. used 3 times. Has per
manent grass catcher Can be seen 
at 913 Barnard or call (46-I0I0

GARAGE SALE Tools, antiques, 
guns, and iscellaneous 913 S 
Sumner

GARAGE SALE Furniture, house
hold Items, miscellaneous dishes, 
gas light and grill. 10$ S Sumner

FOR SALE Nice stove, refrigerated 
air conditioner, chain saw Call 
U6 2203

Wedding dress, slip and veil, site 7 to 
9 $100 00 M9-9304

Garage Sale Gas stove, mattresses, 
and springs, and lots of odds and 
ends 1604 Sumner ^

2 FAMILY garage sale. Furniture, 
crafts, tires and miscellaneous 
Thursday thru Saturday 611 Mag
nolia

70 Musical Instrumonts

N uw  B Usod Pianos and Organs 
Runtol Purchosu N a n

Torplny M usk Com pany
in  \  Cuyler MS-r251

LOWREY M USIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center Mt-3121
"  ■ >

QUALITY 
NEW HOMES

'Over 100 floor plans
* 7 bodreom from $1B,640
* 3 bedroom from $19,(30

(Excluding lot Cost)
LAT Buiidan, Inc.
645-3570 666-d52$

tnammmiuar

iNonnaWird
realty

0.0. TrimMo OBI ..
Hugh Paoplos ........
Vod Hgomon OBI 
Sandro Okt OBI . . .  
Bonnio Schoub OtO . 
Botty Bidgoway OBI
Marcia Wiso ..........
Nino Spoonomore .
Maty Clybum ........
Irvino MHcholl OBI . 
O.K. Oayhw...........

.649-3333

.649-7633

.645-3190

.669-4360

.665-1349

.665-8104

.465-4334

.64S-3S36

.449-7959

.645-4534

.449-3453

THE

■ ■  ^  APTS,
and MOTOR INNS

"A Day Or A Lifetime " 
1631 Stjmnar 

665-2101

No RequiEBd Lease 
/ill Bills Paid 

Daily:« Weekly • Montfily 
Rates

Netted Pool • Laundrie»' 
Total Security

M
LOCATIONS

Amarillo Arington, Austin, Canyon 
Codoge Statxvi. Oo( Rn. Dervaon, Eu
less. Grand Praine. Qraonville, Hurst. 
Innrsg. Kidoon. Lubbocli. Midland. 
Pampa. Pana. Piamview. San Angelo 
Temple

OROIMNO WITH THE 
ONEATSOUTHWRBT

114 RocruaHonal Vehidue 

RENTALS
Protect your Rocreetioual Vehicle. 

Private storage available. Billa 
Custom Campers 145-4315.

120 A w$m  Fur Sota

_ L _ _ __________  HAVE A fantastic vacation! Com
3 BEDROOMS. 2 baths, living room, 

dining room. 21x23 den with firep
lace. L’overed patio, central heat 
and air, acoustic ceilings, acw

raint. custom drapes, pool room. 
M4 square foot of living area all 

(or only $1« a foot. 445-4441 or 
M5-147J

BRICK 3 bedroom. 14k hatha, large 
living room with fireplace Coun
try kitchen, all electric built-ins. 
Double garage, central beat and 
air, over liiO tq. ft of living area. 
This nearly new home on Com
anche has everything House alone 
insured (or $34,««4. No closing 
costs. No hidden charges War
ranty title deed and possession to 
buyer day of sale. $42.500 Total
price Please! no real estate peo
ple By appointment only call 
Cleve Brantley H5-212«

PLAINSMAN MOTEL, clean bed
rooms. kitchenettes, and family 
rates Call MMS47

3 R(X)M Apartment. Sunset Drive 
No sets. Inquire at 414 N. Some
rville

2 BEDROOM furnished and 1 bed
room with kitchenette apartment 
(or rent Call («5-23(3

97 Furnished Houses

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent Bills
..paid Apply at 442 E Frederic

98 Unfum ishud Houses

2 BEDROOM, attached garage,-cou
ple or 1 child Call MS-6S«3

2 BEDROOM neat and clean. $175 
month. $76 deposit Call M9-2249

CLEAN. 3 bedroom house, for more 
information call M6-4«2(

103 Bus. Rental Property

OFFICE SPACE available, in 
Pioneer Offices. 317 N. Ballard 
Contact F L Stone, 6(6-622$ or 
M6-67U

FOR LEASE 26x90foot bnck build
ing Lots of parking Will remodel 
to suit tennant 401 W Foster. 
UM»73 or M M Ml

103 Homes For Sale

W .M . LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

M9-3141 or ««»-9604

LARGE 2 bedroom home Close in 
All carpeted Washer and dryer 
connections. Fenced backyard 
Garden space Large 2 car de
tached garage

3 BEDROOM home, all new carpet, 
panelled throughout, central heat, 
washer and dryer connections, 
corner lot

Malcolm Denson Realtor 
«46-6121 Res «49-4443

3 BEDROOM on corner lot. 16' front. 
1<A bath, double garage. 1441 
Charlei See after 4 p.m

3 BEDROOM house (or sale, central 
heat and air New paint and some 
panelling 1212 E Foster U3-4191

BY OWNER 2 bedroom house, 
newly redecorated throughout, at
tached garage, wired for washer 
and dryer, large fenced in yard 
$14.000 Call l4«-2674 after 6 p m

EAST FRASER. 3 bedroom. lA, 
bath, large utility room, large liv
ing room, some new paneling, car
peted storm cellar, attached gar
age. storage shed Call U6-4420 for 
appointment

COMANCHE. 3 bedroom. 14« baths, 
den. living room, central air-beat 
1317 square feet. (46-M32 or 
($9-2«36

BRICK 3 bedroom. 24 baths. 3 eat
ing areas, den with woodburner. 
double car garage. 2N7 sq. ft., on 
24 lots, storm shelter, guest house 
On corner - 1S22 N Russell $«6.6«0 
Call 465-2614 after 4 or weekends

OWNER TRANSFERRED 3 bed
room brick, all carpeted, bath and 
4 . 2 car garage, fenced back yard, 
lot and half Buy equity, take up 
payments. Phone 4(6-3960 or 
4«»-243t

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house on 2 
lots in White Deer 813-4091

2 Bedroom, detached garage, storm 
cellar 444 Graham - $(.900 
•(»-»304

REDUCED PRICE on 3 bedroom 
brick home on Comanche Street 
Call ««9-3067

104 Lett For Sole

FOR SALE: Privately owned corner 
lot at Cherokee and 23rd..One of the 
best locations in town. 10« foot 
front $460« Call Henry Veach. 
«(»-292»

FOR SALE: lots, cabins. Foss Lake. 
Oklahoma 406-692-3431

105 Commercial Property

LOT 200 I  200 on West Kentucky, 
south side 2(0 feet east of Price 
Road All utilities available Excel
lent location $40 foot front. Call 
•49-U22

114 Rwcreotional Vehktes

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILUNG CO., INC.
OrilUn • Roughnttckf

Call Toll Frto 
8:00 o.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Toxat H800)592.l442 

Now Moxko 1-(800) 351-4640

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED—

An Eqirol Opportunity imployor

Superior Sales
Recreational Vehicle Center 

101» Alcock 4«6-3I$«

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
4(6-4316. »30 S Hobart

Bill's Custom Cam pers

FOR
RENT

1977 Dodge 15 passenger 
Moxi-Wagon, Ideal For Vo
cations, Club*, church 
group«. Etc.

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

<31 W. Wilks 665-5764

New Lifting
222« Aspen 2 story. 4 bedroom 
home. 2 full baths. 4  oatn and 4  
bath Living room, dining room, 
electric kitchen with breakfast 
area, den with woodburning (ire- 
lace. cedar lined close«, centralplace

neat and air. double garage.

fiatio. fenced yard, many other 
ematures Call for appointment. 

MLS 742
G>mmercial Buildings 

And Lots
900 W Wilks. $M.«00 MLS 7UC 
119 N Frost. $30.000 MLS714C 
2U-20 S Cuyler. $14.««0 MLS 712 
322 S. Cuyler. $11.««« MLS 7I2C 
224-2« S Cuyler. $12.50« MLS 
717C
4«S S Cuyler. lot. $3000 MLS 715 
7«1 S Hobart. 50x125 lot. $ l«.««« 
MLS IM

X)E,FISCHER
A  InsuronctiH i 

'R M l f s t o t *  15* 
nSILWt$(MM4fl

Oofothy Joffray OBI . .669-3484
Modolino Dunn ..............665-3940
NovaWooks ............. 669-3100
Buwna Adcock........... 669-9337
BoWHo Niabol OBI ...669-3333
CoH Hughos ............ :669-3339
Sandra Igou ............. 665-5318
BuHi NkBrido ........... 665-1958
Owon Pofkor ............66S-403B
JooFischar ............... 669-9564

filcte freedom: go where you want 
o' Motor home rental Individu

ally owned Weekly rates t«5-3<«2

RENTALS: MOTOR homes and 
travel trailers. Graves Motor 
Homes. 274-33«2

2nd Anniversary Sale 
Awnings-Potio Cavort

Cost plus 1« percent 
(limited time)

Buyers Sorvico
405 E Kingsmill

««»-3221______________

114B Mobile Homos

VERY NICE Lancer. I4xM. unfur
nished, 1 bedroom. 2 baths, refrig
erated air. Must be moved. Ap

I
U»-21M

rosi mately 1« years left on note al 
215 42 monthly. Small equity

14 X 15 NAMCO. I«71 unfurnished, 
fully carpeted. 14 baths. 2 bed
rooms (SMO «45-3012 or M M »U

120 Autos Fot Salo

JO N A S  A l n o  SALES
21II Alcock M5-5««l

CULBERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc 

MS N Hobart 445-IU6

Pompa Chrysler-Plym outh
Dodge, Inc

(21 W Wilks 4«5-574«

Small Budgat
And need a home ot your own. 
then look at thi* two bedroom, 
very attrac*' v^terior. 12’ i  17' 
master be.S9.om with three 
closets, nice carpet, and the price 
is only $14.900 M L S ««4

Tsrry Rood
Three bedroom. 14 baths, large 
living room. den. nice carpet, 
built-in cook-top and oven, single 
car attached garage, fenced 
yard, storage, building $25.«00 
M L S 73«

Warren Street
Present owners have been using 
this home as four bedrooms, but 
It can easily be converted back to 
duplex, each unit having two 
bedrooms and bath This is good 
rental property $14.000 M L.S 
«71

l i A i l n
REALTORS

Norma Shockloferd, OBI S-4345
Fay gaum ................«49-3B09
Al Shackleford, GBI . .665-4345 
Mary loo Garrett, GBI 669-9B37 
309 N. Frost ............ 665-11)9

't«7l DODGE pickup power wagon, 4 
wheel drive 1«70 sS Cbcvcile IN I 
Chevrolet 4  too pickup Rual Nice 
BiU’s Custom Campers (45-4315.

EXTRA c l e a n , low mileage. I«73 
Grand Prix. loaded coasider trade 
far tmall compact car M«-I2(2 
after I  p. m.

SCHOOL BUS. I I « «  Ford. 54 pea 
senger M5-344I or IM-2747.

FOR 3ALÉ 1177 Chevrolet Impale 
aatometic, power and air, • cylin
der. will take older car pr pickup as 
trade for equity. Call («5-5N3

1«73 BRONCO. 4 wheel drive, roll 
bar, mags, extra clean 1031 N 
Sumner t«»-7M3

>___________________________________

Reasonably priced 1174 Buick 
LaSabre Luxus 2 door Call after 4 
P M MS-<32(

121 Tn id is  For Sain

1M2 DODGE pickup. J4.0M miles. 1 
owner, gooa shape Call M5-27I5 
IIM  E Browning

l«5« JEEP, excellent condition, runs 
good Call t««-3721 or M5-21M

1175 FORD Ranchero GT Power, 
air. (0-40 seats Leather interior, 
topper 2414 Comanche $3«95topi
415-

TO M  ROSE M OTORS
301 E Foster 449-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLD5MOBILE

JIM  M cBROOM  M OTORS
M7 W 'Foster («5-233«

C .L  FARMER A U T O  C O .
Kleen Kar Korner 

•23 W Foster «45-2131

Bill M. Derr 
"The  M an W ho Cares"

BAB A U T O  CO .
•07 W Foster •45-233(

E W IN G  M O TO R  C O .
1200 Alcock 445-5743

HAROLD BA R R EH  FORD CO .
■'Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

791 W Brown 4«5-$4«4

B IU  ALLISON A U TO  SALES
>Late Model Used Cars 

604 W Foster 4«6-3»92

M arcum
Pontiac. Buick k GMC Inc 

133 W Foster «49-2671

C .C . Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown

USED CARS
1974 Malibu Classic ............ $2996

1974 Oldsmobile Cutlass $2996
197$ Chevrolet Chevett $2495

' 1974 Chevrolet Laguna $2996
1974 Ford Ranger 4  ton $2996
1973 Chevrolet 4  ton pickup $2496 
1973 Ford 4  ton pickup $¡995

W ORK CARS
1970 Chrysler Newport $496

1971 Chrysler New Yorker $495 
1971 Plymouth Station wagon $796 
1949 Chevrolet Impala - - $396

SHARP’S H O N D A -T O Y O T A
900 W Kingsmill «(6-3763

Panhandle Meter Ce.
M6 W Foster ((«-»M l

31(7

EXTRA SHARP I»73 El Camino Es
tate. air conditioning power steer
ing. power brakes, radio, tool box - 
extra range tank $2(6« (46-<26l 
after (p m

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock M6-124I

FOR SALE 1976 Honda STM Street 
or dirt Like new with only 40« 
miles Excellent beginners bike 
$36« HS-2741 in Miami

1976 260 Yamaha. Less than lOM 
miles. Very good shape $726 Call 
$04-26«-3(M)6 or »04-26«-363»

1976 KAWASAKI KZ 40« Phone 
« 36-2«24: Lefors

124 Tires And Accessories

M O N TG O M E R Y  W ARD
Coronado Center M9-7401

O G D E N  A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster («6-1444

124A Parts and Accessories

Street k Srip Speed Shop
302 W Foster M>-»4«2

125 Boats A n d Accessories

O G D E N  A SON
601 W Foster U$-$444

1973 GALAXIE boat, open bow, 56 
Johnson motor. Dilly trailer $2S9S 
Downtown Marine. 301 S Cuyler.

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent and Awning. 317 E 
Brown («S-OS«!

16 FOOT Glastron bass boat. 65 hor
sepower Evinrude motor. Dilly 
trailer (45-U03

126 Scrap Metal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
81$ W Foster M6-$261

702 N. Frost
Lots of room for large family 
MLS 720

508 N. Christy
Estate settlement Make an ef 
fort

504 N. Zimmofs
f bedroom Seller would carry 
oan MLS (7$

1527 Williston
You complete repairs

500 S. Ried
Parking for 2 mobile homes 
Plumbed and wired MLS 740 
MH-Lot

326 Naida
Lot 16«XIS«feet Church building 
4«xM feet

TR A a  OF LAND
226x271 feet South Faulkner and 
Banks

18 UNIT MOTEL
with living quarters Immediate 
possession

IRRIGATED LAND
4  section Roberts County with 
sprinkler system

o n  SHEWMAKER
Realtor

Ph «46-1333 or 44V 6642

lO U l iÉ p it S

669-68S4

Close To 
High School

Some furniture stays in this 2 
bedroom home on Garland Car
pet in living room and hall. I bath 
and carport $11.040 MLS 621

Price Reduced
On this quality home built (or a
growing fam ily 3 bedroom, 

edden. woodburning firep-

Offke
319 W. Kingsmill

Claudine Batch ___
ilmof Batch .........
Volma lawter .......
Burl lewtor ...........
Kotfiarine Sullins ..
Dinrid Hunter ........
Lylo Gibson ...........
Gail Senders 
Geneve (Akhoel . . .
Dkk Taylor ...........
MiMrod Scott ........
Joyce Williems . . . .  
(dardolla Hunter GBI

rianelle^ m cu-
ace, dining room, living room. 

1 4  tile baths Separate utility 
room, fully carpeted and custom 
drapes' Fruit trees and a garden 
spot $67.60« .MLS 461

«65-B07S 
.665-8075 
669-9B6S 
669-9B65 
.665-8819 
.665-2903 
669-29SB 
665-202I 
669-6231 
.669-9800 
.669-7801 
669-6766 
. . .  .Broker

Skellytown

We try I

Fruit trees and a strawberry bed 
are in the back yard of this 2 bed
room home that it completely

fianelled Living room carpet it 
ess than I year old Storage 

building and garage $150« MLS 
$0«

N ew lyw eds
The price has been reduced on 
this 2 bedroom home, carpet in 2 
rooms and kitchen floor covering 
is new Refrigerator and range 
stays Single garage and storage 
building MLS Ml

nga oeaiwr far our CRenta

1977 
PONTIAC 

GRAND PRIX
^ 5 6 8 8 ® ®

MARCUM
PON TIAC, B U K K  & GiMC

WEU EQUIPPED 
NOW SALE PRICED

•33 W. FoBfttr 669-2571
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Kidnapers release ambassador
GUATEM ALA CFTY. Guatr^ 

im U  (A P I  — El 'SMvador'i 
, ambasudor lo Guatemala, 
freed by lefUM kidnapers with 
a bullet wound in hu foot, said 
he was hooded, questioned con
stantly and given two cups of

coffee (kring his 4l4iour or
deal

Ambassador Eduardo Casa
nova Sandoval. SI. said the kid
napers left him ÉI a small can
yon on the south side of Guate- 
mala O ty  Tuesday afternoon

and told him to count to 100 be
fore taking o ff his blindfold He 
said he removed rt at 30. 
dunbed out of the canyon and 
flagged a passing motonst who 
look him home 

Ca^nova said he was shot in

Postmasters perturbed 
about salary disclosure

WASHINGTON lAP i  -  The 
Postal Service, which increased 
salanes for its lop officials 
without issuing a press release. 
IS upsetting postmasters by go
ing public with their pay

i f  a postmaster s salary is 
published, people in the town 
who make 1̂  money are 
bound lo be resentfid. a 
spokesman for postmasters 
says

The public relations depart 
ment of the mail agency, send 
mg out news releases and let
ters to the editor, is disclosing 
information about area post of- 
fioes. includmg the pay of the 
local postmaster

As an example, a letter by 
Postal Service spokesman D 
Jamison Cam. published m the 
Berkley. W Va . Post Herald 
and Register, informed readers 
that the Coal City. W Va . post 
master earns SI9.M4 in salary 
and benefits

Frank Mikknek. executive di
rector of the NMional Associ
ation of Postmasters, charged 
Tuesday the Postal Service pol
icy is d a is ie d  to create resent
ment against postmasters He 
said the move is part of a cam- 
paipi to eliminate manypost- 
master jobs

But C ^  said the pdblic rela
tions effort is an attempt to  
dww how important the Postal 
Service is to the local econo
my '

A n o t h e r  Postal Service 
source expressed surprise that 
the postmaster association is 
complaining about public pay 
disclosure He said the organ 
ization IS suing the government 
over some raises that were 
withheld

i  would think that they 
would be glad to have their sal
anes made known." the source 
said

Although the Postal Service s

lop I I  executives received pay 
raises last month, no press re
leases were issued. C ^  said, 
because all I I  are staying in 
their present jobs 

The agency's top executive. 
Postmaster General Benjamin 
F Bailar. now receives IM.OOO. 
the same as a Cabinet official 

Futis’e executive pay hikes 
will be made public. Cain said 

Miklozek also charg^  that 
the Postal Service, in publiciz
ing postmasters salanes. is 
"laying the groundwork ' for 
closing post offices 

The Postal Service for years 
has eyed the potential savings 
m closing money losing rural 
post offices

A recent internal study said 
closing 17.000 of the 30.000 post 
offices would save M90 million 
a year Postal officials say that 
no such widespread closings 
are planned

the nght foot during the kid
naping He said his captors 
treated the wound and gave 
him antibiotics Although hr 
said he had nothsig to eat for 
two days, he appeared in good 
condition as he received con
gratulations from diplomats, 
government officials and other 
friends who called at his home

An underground leftist group 
kidnaped Casanova Sunday 
afternoon and demanded that a 
ftve-page statement from it be 
read publicly before the Inter- 
American Development Bank's 
board of governors, which is 
holding Its annual meeting in 
Guatemala City

The statement, read in fou* 
languages to the 1.200 delegates 
at their opening session Mon
day. attacked the military gov
ernments of El Salvador and 
Guatemala and charged that 
the bank and other develop
ment agencies did not help the 
poor

The statement was sifted by 
the Guerrilla Army of the Poor, 
which the police say is made 
up of Guatemalan students

Casanova said his kidnapers 
told him they were members of 
the Popular Liberation Front in 
El Salvador, bút "they talked 
like Guatemalans They did not 
sound like Salvadoreans "

The ambassador said he 
thought he was kept in a farm
house and was forced to lie on 
the floor

" I  had a hood over my head, 
and they questioned me all the 
time.*' he said .

The kidnapers' Paiement 
charged that Casanova was re
sponsible for the disappearance 
of hundreds of ''patriots and 
revolutionaries'* during the 10 
years he headed El Salvador's 
national guard, his country's 
army

Meanwhile. US. Treasury 
Secretary W Michael Blumen 
thsl told a news conference the 
Carter administration does not 
believe "using terrorist means 
to Fight terrorists or extralegal 
means to deal with people who 
are outside the law is a policy 
that can succeed over the long 
run "

Federal judge may have 
kept policeman from jail

Fowler cpiits Dallas FEA
DALLAS I API — Anticipated 

changes at the Federal Energy 
Administration's Dallas region
al office began Tuesday with 
director Delbert Fowler an
nouncing his resi0 iation.

Fowler called the action "a

routine thing" but changes 
have been anticipated since 
President Carter chose John 
O'Leary to head the FEA in 
January amid a congressional 
investigation of regional office 
practices

By M ILLER BONNER 
AaaadMed Preaa WHler

BROWNSVILLE. Tex lAPl  
— A Mexican M e ra l judge 
may have isned  an order 
which keeps a former Mexican 
polioeman charged with ex
torting $14.000 from a Keiducky 
man out of jail.

A spokesman in the federal 
judge's office in Nuevo Laredo 
would neither confirm nor deny 
reports that Oscar Alberto Solis 
Villarreal had Obtained an 
"amparo * which would shield 
the former commandant of the 
Matamoros Police Department 
from arrest until his t ^

Villarreal is wanted by au
thorities in Matamoros and 
Brownsville for allegedly taking 
$14.000 from Perry Lee Greer 
of Lexington. Ky. Greer and his 
son. Perry Lee Greer Jr., filed 
complaints in this border city 
stating Villarreal had held the 
younger Greer for more than 22 
hours before his father deliv
ered the ransom

The elder Greer said he took 
$14.000 in $S0 and $100 bills on 
March 1$ across the inter
national bridge linking Mata
moros with Brownsville and 
gave it to a Mexican polioeman 
sitting in a patrol car The 
younger Grer. a studem at 
Southwest Texas State in San 
Marcos, was released un
harmed and accompanied his 
father back across the bridge

Four days later. Mexican of-

ftciato reported they had recov
ered the money from ViUarreal 
during an early-morning raid of 
a Brownsville service station.

The cash was returned to 
Greer along with an apology 
and vow they would captire 
"all the culprits”  involved.

More than'two months have 
passed sinoe the incident, how
ever. and Villarreal has not 
been arrested although a Mata
moros policeman and the man 
n  charge of the state police 
unit in Matamoros have been 
Fired and are awaiting trial.

But Villarreal, the alleged 
ringleader of the ptiup. is still 
M large.

" I  don't think they ever will 
(arrest Villarreall.”  said Cam
eron County assistant Dist 
Atty. Joe K. Hendley. "And I'll 
tell you why I say t l^ .

"A  couple of Saturdays ago. 
a snitch linformantl told us 
Villarreal was sitting in the 
Piedras Negras Bar in Mata
moros buying drinks for his 
friends.'' continued Hendley.

" I t  seems to me like if he 
was there, he should be able to 
be picked u p "

Ricardo Salacie. who re
turned lo Matamoros after a 
two-month absence to replace 
the former head of the state po
lice unit, said he doubted Vil
larreal was visiting bars with 
his friends.

"W e have two men looking 
for him full-time." said Salacie.

" I  think Villarreal is getting 
'  help and hiding on a ranch."

Hdp from whom?
"W e don't know." Salacie re

plied.
Asked if Villarreal had ob

tained an amparo. Salacie said. 
" I  heard he was going to get 
one in Nuevo Laredo but never 
Aowed up before the judge.”  

"When it gets down to local 
poUtics and mordida (briberyi. 
you've got a local problem in 
Mexico and as to whether they 
will send one of their com- 
padres lo a Mexican prison. I 
doubt it ."  offered Hendley. “ It 
is my understanding that Vil
larreal already has an amparo. 
anyway.

If captured and convicted in 
Mexico. Villarreal faces a pris
on sentence of "at least 1$ 
y ea n ."  said Salacie

Villarreal. 44. and an Ameri
can citiaen bom in Brownsville, 
is charged with theft of more 
than $10.000; a third-degree fel
ony. and faces a maximum sen
tence of 10 yean  in prison and 
a $5.000 Fine if convicted in 
Texas.

Lt Lube Limas of the 
Brownsville Police Department 
said an arrest warrant was 
sent on April 7 to Gary. bid., 
where Villarreal was believed 
to be visiting his brother.

" I  don't think Villarreal was 
up there, but we sent them the 
warrant just in case he shows 
up." said Limas

Women get credit identity
WASHINGTON (AP i -  The 

federal government believes a 
woman should have a credit 
identity of her own 

A Federal Reserve Board

WT
honor

graduate
Leslie Karen O ’Neal, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Howard O’Neal of Pampa, 
has graduated Magna Cum 
Laude from West Texas 
State U n iversity in Ca
nyon. Miss O’Neal received 
a bachelor of arts degree in 
English. She was a member 
of Alpha Chi, national col
lege nonor society; S i^ a  
Tau Delta, national En
glish honor society; and Phi 
Gamma Nu, national social 
science honor society. She 
will  attend Texas Tech 
University School of Law 
this fall.

rule taking effect today re
quires c r ^ it  companies to 
meet requests to record infor 
(nation about a married ctMiple 
in the name of both the wife 
and the husband

The rule is desipied to aid 
women who become divorced, 
widowed or who want their own 
accounts

" I f  a woman gets (bwreed or 
widowed and tries to open a 
new account, it’s very, very 
hard to d o . " a Federal Reserve 
Board spokesman said She 
has no credit identity So this is 
an attempt to rectify this situ
ation "

Asked if the rule migtx stir 
up a dispute among some 
couples, the spokesman said. 
"That s a family matter

The new rule is a result of a 
1974 law banning dismimnation 
by marital status in the grant
ing of credit The Federal Re
serve Board, which sets mone
tary policy, was inttructed by 
Congress to write the regu
lation

Under the rule, credit card 
companies and some big mer
chants will mail out letters with 
their bills in the next few 
months describing rights taider 
the Equal Credit Opportunity 
Act

" I f  your account with us is 
one that both husband and wife 
signed for or IS an account that 
IS being used by one of you who 
did not sipi. tfien you are en
titled to have us report credit 
information relating to the ac 
count in both your names." the 
letter says

" I f  you choose to have credit 
information concerning your 
account with us reported in

both your names, please fill ui 
and sign the statement below 
and retirn  it to us "

The letter goes on. F'ederal 
regulations provide that sijpiing 
your name below will not 
change or increase your or 
your spouse s let^l liability on 
the account

The form can be returned to 
the credit company with the 
sifpiature of either spouse

A Federal Reserve spokes
man said the new rule applies 
to open-ended credit accounts, 
in which people can add to

their accounts at will It does 
not affect department store ac

counts which are open-ended 
only to pay off a few pur 

chases, or most grocery stores 
or banks, which are covered by 
other regulations

2211 Perryton Pkwy ¡J

Nam es in the news
PORT STANLF:Y. Canada 

lAP i  — Guy Lombardo and his 
Royal Canadians celebrate 
their golden anruversary Satur 
day at an Ontano dub only a 
Slone s throw from the place 
the orchestra First played in 
1927

Lombardo began his career 
here at Hopkin s Casino The 
group will play at the Stork 
Gub. only 2.000 fert from 
where the casino stood

singer might turn the offer 
down out of sensitiyjty to criti
cism of the offer and because 
o t h e r  commit Washuigton 
would make the position incon
venient

Thfrsday 0n|| 
MÍ 7 p.i

i 1 Truckloa

Source unknown 
in supper club fire

SOUTHGATE. Ky (APl  -  
Investigators say their theones 
about what started the Beverly 
Hills Supper Gub fire ‘are still 
jurt opinions." and they haven't 
agreed on where blaae broke 
out.

State Potkx Commissione’ 
Ken Brandenbuprgh said 
Tuesday that ofFicials had all 
but ru M  otM the theory that the 
Fire began in the bmement But 
State f ire Marshal Warren 
Soulhworth said nothaig had 
been establiahed or ruled o ii

ye*
He added, however, that 

"there is no evidence what
soever that arson was in
volved "

When asked whether a base
ment generator is a prime sus
pect. Southworth replied. "No. 
I don't think so "  Ife said ofFi- 
cials arc not in agreement that 
the Fire started in the base
ment. which had been generallx 
reported over the weekend.

Meanwhile. Campbell County 
Coroner Fred SUne lowered the 
number of persons killed m the 
fire from IfO to 191 AU but six 
have been ideidlficd at the 
makeshift morgue In a nearby 
$ n n o ry

Gov Julian Carreil said 
Tuesday that the invertitation 
d  the fire may be completed 
aometime next week. But Bran- 

aid it would be at 
a month before a raport ia

iou th worth I 
a w  of the

that the

March 3. 1976. that Deputy Fur 
Marshal John Bramlage had 
discovered fo ir deFicierries at 
the nigMclub during an in
spection Feb 5. 1976

Southworth said an exchange 
of letters on file with his ofFice 
"indicates they did carry out 
(corrections of i those f o v  defi
c iencies"

Schilling was ordered in the 
letter to install approved emer
gency lighting at several loca
tions or repair an emergency 
standby generator to insure 
lighting facilities in case of 
power failure

He also was ordered to install 
an addttkxial exit sipi over a 
bar exit door

The letter ordered igigrading 
of doors to protect storage 
areas and ft also ordered the 
inspection of boilers by the boil
er bureau of the State Fire 
Marshal's ofFice.

One early theory on the fire's 
origin centered on the small Ze
bra Room, where some wait- 
reaaes said they F n t saw the 
flames There was speculation 
that a smoldehng cigarette in 
that room might have been the

Busboy Wakar Bailey, who 
had directed guests out of the 
large Cabaret Room, said IW s- 
day that cigarette butts from 
(Baers' ashtrays were ra u tM y  
Added into dirty linen before 
being tamed down the (dude to 
the basement. " I  can't be sure 
that cauBod R. bat it saema log- 
iCBi." Bailey h M

1/)S A N G E IJ « (API  -
G isrlie's Angels" begins pro

duction Wednesday for its sec
ond season, but Farrah Faw- 
cett-Majors won't be in the epi
sode

The role wntten for Miss 
Fawcett-.Majors will be played 
by Gieryl Ladd, who was 
sifpied last week to play her 
younger sister

Miss Fawcett-Majors. 30. who 
had played Jill Munroe in the 
hit ABC senes, told the produc
er last March she would not re
turn She said she plaivied to 
pursue a career in motion pic
tures

She said she hadn't sipied a 
contract, but the producer 
sued, saying that accepting its 
t e r m s  and compensation 
amounted to the same thing

Miss Ladd. 2S. was si^ied to 
play Kris Munroe. other as a 
fourth angel or to temporanly 
step into Miss Fawcett-Major's 
role if she did not return The 
other angels are Kate Jackson 
and Jaclyn Smith

PLAINS. Ga (APi  -  Amy 
Carter has a boyfriend and his 
name is Scott Roberson 

Scott, who like Amy is 9 
years old. brougtX Amy a foot- 
high stack of comic b o ^  from 
Plains to nearby Peterson 
Field, where he went Tuesday 
with the President's mother to 
meet Amy and her father 

Amy was clearly glad to see 
him She greeted him before 
she greeted Miss Lillian, the 
President's mother 

"That's her boyfriend." said 
Miss Lillian. conFirming it 

"They have just always been 
sweethearts." added Scott‘S 
mother

NEW YORK (API  -  Ah aide 
to Henry Kissinger says the 
former Secretary of State 
hasn't decided if he'll teach at 
Columbu University

"H e still hasn't made up his 
mind whether to accept the Co- 
himbu o ffer." the aide said 
Tuesday

A spokesman at the univer
sity said the offer of an en
dowed chair in political science 
was still open lo Kissinger, and 
added. "The next piece of news 
on this is expected from Kissin
ger's o f f ic e "

The New York Times said in 
its Tuesday editians that Kis-

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif 
(AP l  — Wedding bells for 
heavyweight boxing champ Mu
hammad Ali and Veronica 
Porche. the mother of his 1- 
year-old daughter Hana. will 
n ig  June 19 at the Beverly Wil- 
shire Hotel, says a hotel 
spokesmaa

Arrangements for the wed
ding were made by Miss 
Porche. whose family lives in 
Los Angeles. Val Vaillancoirt. 
the hotel spokesmaa said Tues
day The wedding will be in the 
Grand Trianon Ballroom with a 
reception in the adjoining Petit 
Trianon

It will be the third marruige 
for the 35-year-old champion 
and the First for Mias Porche. a 
fashion model in her mid-20i

Ali's First wife was Sonji Roi 
He has four children by his sec
ond wife. Kalailah Ali. formerly 
known as Belinda Ali

The median family income of 
persons who bought homes dur
ing the Fiscal year ending June 
30. 1976. was $21.615. reports 
the National Aaaocistion of 
Home Builders. The median 
price of the homes they pir- 
chased was $42.702.

UARANTEEI
TEN DER25 Extra Lean

CUBE STEAKS 
$ 7 9 5

8 S
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YOUR 
CH O ICE
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Boneless
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steaks;
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I M P O R T A N T -  there are 
many different qualities of 
meats in the wholesale market.l 
We cannot carry them all, 
so we only carry the best.
See before you buy.

lbs. & up extra large 
A extra lean

CUBE 
STEAKS

to Lb.12«
All Moat A 

Ground BoofM
2-3 Oi. Each ^
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BREAKFASTS 
SAUSAGE '

Extra Thick Conter & Loin Cut

20 PORK 
CHOPS
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Homosexuals couldn’t marry
(APl

4 -«O t. ich

TALLAHASSEE. Ha 
— The d ie f  sponsor of meas
ures that would prohibit homo
sexuals from marrying each 
(fther or adopting (MMren fti 
Florida says they constitute “ a 
message that we ore tired of 
you and wish you would go 
back in Uie dooet ”

The bilb  paooed Uie slate 
senate Tbeaday. 370 and 314. 
They've already been through 
the house, and Gov. Reubin 
AMtew's press secretary said 
Askew will s i « i  both 

"The problem in Florida b  
that h iw e n i a b  are sirfaring 
lo such aa extent Ihet they are

ftifringing (XI average normal 
people wiio have a few rights, 
too." said the spixisor. Sen. 
Curtb Peterson

A late amendment to Uw 
adoption bill anuid allow any 
person turned down for an 
adoption lo have the teaoon 
made public, in order lo pre
vent rumors that Uie person 
could be a homooexual.

A Oode Coiafty ordinanoe 
prohibiting dberiminMion
• g a m l hnww— ■■«I« lu g  g|.

tracted national attention and 
wUI be put lo a refaraihim vote 
Juae7.
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